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NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

AMENITIESWestminster Asbury is a retirement community for 
seniors age 62 or older. Rent includes all utilities. 
Fees are established using either 30% of the 
resident’s monthly income or a low basic rental 
fee depending upon the ability to pay under 
program rules. We operate on a philosophy of 
excellent service and quality living, with the goal 
to provide quiet, comfortable surroundings, while 
offering stimulating recreational and educational 
opportunities. The lifestyle fostered by this 
philosophy encourages self-sufficiency and 
privacy, in addition to providing opportunity for 
fellowship and friendship.
 

You’ll find a variety of enjoyable planned
activities such as parties, banquets, cookouts, 
crafts and worship services. Fun times shared with 
good friends will enhance your quality of life. Enjoy 
many opportunities for companionship, plus all the 
privacy you desire. Activity room, library, Chaplain, 
shuffle board, social and entertainment programs. 
Nearby bus lines, meal program, laundry, pet 
friendly, smoke free campus, assigned free parking, 
courtesy call system, fire sprinklers, fourteen 
passenger bus for outings, Service Coordinator 
on-site.

Professionally Owned and Managed by Westminster Communities of Florida.
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Alzheimer’s Disease is a brain disorder that slowly destroys memory and 
thinking skills, and, eventually, the ability to carry out the simplest tasks. 
In most people with Alzheimer’s, symptoms first appear later in life. 
 
That’s why ClinCloud is looking for volunteers for a research study of a 
medication designed to help slow the progression of Alzheimer’s Disease. 
To qualify, you or your loved one must:  

• Be 50 to 85 years of age  
• Have memory concerns or a diagnosis of Alzheimer’s disease

Qualified participants will receive study-related medication and care. 
Compensation for time and travel may be available. To learn more or 
schedule an appointment, contact ClinCloud today! 

407.680.0534
ClinCloudResearch.com
FREE MEMORY SCREENS

ALZHEIMER’S  
DISEASE 

RESEARCH STUDY

www.clincloudresearch.com
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(321) 360-4814 • Toll-free (800) 742-0060
2129 West New Haven Avenue, West Melbourne, FL 32904

— Entrance on Doherty Drive —

BuenaVidaEstates.org
A 501(c)(3) Not For Pro�t Organization

LIVING A 

Buena Vida Estates takes great pride in our eight 2nd generation residents. 
There is no better testimony from our residents than moving to our community 

after watching first hand how their parents enjoyed the GoodLife™.  

Take a personal tour, and see for yourself why Buena Vida Estates 
has  been a special place for nearly 40 years. 

2nd Generation Residents

A worry-free premier senior Continuing Care Retirement 
Community (CCRC)—that’s the GoodLife™

APARTMENTS & NEW COTTAGES 

www.buenavidaestates.org
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Hold on! We are already in April, heading full speed ahead into an-
other great summer. So watch our Calendars and pick your favorite 
events to enjoy. I hear so many of our readers comment on how 

many events and activities are available in our area. 
We have lived through hurricanes and a national recession, now a  

pandemic. Can you believe that it’s been more than 2 years since we first 
started a lock-down? Hopefully most of our readers have received their  
vaccines by now and can feel much safer. Maybe normal is not far behind!

As we get through the virus restrictions, we ask that you patronize our  
local businesses and especially those that support Senior Scene Magazine. 
These advertisers are what make publication possible, providing all the  
information and entertainment you have enjoyed for over 19 years.  
For your loyalty, we thank you.

Did you know that April is National Volunteer Month? If you don’t 
already volunteer, there is surely a worthwhile organization that can use 
your time and talent. You can find many such groups listed in one of 
our two calendar sections.

I want to draw your attention to a wonderful and heart-felt article 
by guest author Jerry Kellerman on page 9, worth your time to enjoy. 
Also for your entertainment, we recently learned of a blog especially for 
all of us called Senior Funnies. You can find it at https://seniorfunnies.
blogspot.com. Enjoy.

Take care, stay safe and see you next month. Good times ahead.

Letter 
from the

 Publisher

• Full line of 100% Digital Hearing Aids
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• We Service All Makes & Models
• Over 25 Years Experience
•  Latest Technologies with Bluetooth &  

Rechargeable Batteries
• Call to Attend Our Monthly Seminar

See page 42 for valuable coupons.
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Tomorrow may be years away, but I will never forget 
what I have witnessed today. In only this one brief 
moment, the black shadow of my destiny has been 

seared into my heart. It will reside in my soul forever. I have 
captured the reality, of the image, of what the future holds for 
me. Something that the wisest of us just dream about. It has 
been burnt into my brain, leaving me with an unanswerable 
question–Who put this old painful decrepit body   
inside mine?

In only this one moment I have grown old–plodding 
up steps one at a time, when it was only yesterday that triple 
jumps were as easy as breaking pretzels. No load was too 
heavy, and no task was too hard to accomplish. I laughed at 
the freezing rain and the vicious wind. The bitter cold, and 
the ice and the snow, they were mere faithful companions. 
Nothing but a momentary diversion in my journey on the 
road to success. But now, each step is like climbing up a 
ladder with a thousand pound weight strapped to my back.

 In a hair's breadth the earth itself has grown cold, and 
now I notice people staring at me, wondering if I’m sick, or 
contagious, or ready to lie down and say goodbye. I could 
never have imagined what it really meant to grow old, but 
now I know.

I know what it means, and yet, I still can't reason it 
out like an old man should. My mind tells me I can do 
everything I was capable of before this happened, But now, 
when I attempt to do it, my body says “NO”, you old dog. 
You can't do these things anymore– who are you trying to 
impress, who are you trying to fool? I try with all my heart 
and strength to be what I was, but it’s like climbing up a rope 
of sand 

NO– I say– it can't be. I can move mountains, I was 
King Kong. Nothing could stop me. I had strength, I had 
respect, I had people seeking my advice. There never was a 
problem that couldn't be solved. Now, with my head down, I 
look at my shadow as I plod along taking one careful limping 
step after another. Strong arms have become weak. Strong 
heart seems to skip a beat every now and then, and most 
distressing is the strong mind that struggles to remember 
names and places. It’s like trying to empty the ocean with a 
soup spoon.

Now I have memories, instead of deeds. What good are 
memories? They can’t support my loved ones. What about 
those new young ones who are around me now. They see 
me as I am– an old man who is quiet and almost speechless. 
They will never know what I was, or what I had, or what 
I had accomplished. Could they ever imagine that I stood 
on the floor of our State assembly and addressed thousands 
who stood up and applauded my ideas? Senators, governors, 
commissioners and legal counsel all there; all seeking me out. 

How tragic to have to live in the past. There was that 
time that I only looked to the future and cast all doubt aside. 

If I made a mistake, or I changed my mind, very well then, I 
made a mistake– I am huge; I contain all manner of things. 
I can’t be defined by my mistakes. I corrected those errors as 
efficiently and quickly as possible, and moved on to the next 
issue. Now, everything seems to be a mistake– even when I’m 
right, I am wrong– at least in the minds of those around me. 
I’m frozen in a time warp of a life of mistake upon mistake. 

“You shouldn’t drive Poppy– your hands hurt, your back 
hurts, your feet hurt, you are hard of hearing.” 

I HAVE 3 MILLION MILES UNDER MY BELT-NO 
TICKETS– NO ACCIDENTS– I HAVE SKILLS THAT YOU 
FIRST HAVE TO LEARN. I taught you and your mother, 
and the rest of the crew how to drive, but now I no longer 
know how? Tell Sterling Moss that– see how he feels. Oh, I 
forgot, you probably never even heard of him.

I know what they are thinking, but I stay silent and nod 
my head in agreement. Yes, of course, you’re right, I shouldn’t 
have thought that, or done that, or let you know before I did it, 
or a million other things swimming around in my burnt out 
brain.

Thousands of hours of back breaking and mind boggling 
work.  There were thousands of deals and thousands of 
customers to satisfy. Thousands of dollars made and spent 
and saved and wasted. Thousands of problems and thousands 
of hard times, and bitter cold winters and scorching summer 
heat and yet I went on-nothing could make me falter. Not 
the pain, or the hours, or the time lost, or the cuts and 
bruised and broken fingers. Not even the raging fevers that 
burnt out my heart and made me the half cripple that I am 
today. Nothing was too hard-have to take care of my wife and 
my children, and most importantly-my granddaughter.

G-D, she was dealt such a cruel blow at such an early age, 
and yet she handled it. HE gave me her to set on the right 
pathway of life, to save her, and teach her, and guide her, and 
impart my knowledge into her.  At least I did that right. No 
one can doubt me on that, but I never will take credit for any 
of it. I don’t need to. She and I know how much I poured 
into her, and that is all that matters. Her accomplishments 
are her own. I just provided the springboard that set her in 
motion. I taste the victory when she smiles and holds her 
head high. No greater feeling on earth then to watch her 
grow and think and reason life out. G-D I am so proud of 
her, but I can’t help that I miss her so much.

And now I am entering the winter of my life. I shall not 
come this way again. We only get one chance at the “golden 
ring”, and I had mine. My only regret is that I couldn’t hold 
onto it a little longer so the struggles I face now wouldn’t be 
as hard as they are. 

Follow your dreams my granddaughter, Becca, and reach 
for the sky. Don’t let anyone stop you or deter you. As I 

Is This Really Me?
By Jerry Kellerman, award winning guest author 

IS THIS REALLY ME? continued on pg 45
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CourtenaySpringsVillage.org

To schedule your tour today, call 
321-452-1233

Courtenay Springs Village offers retirement living with life-enhancing amenities, restaurant-style dining, spacious units 
with spectacular views, and competitive rates without the buy-in fees and commitment of a life plan community.

For a limited time, you can get one month free!*

*Terms and conditions apply.  Please call for details.

Please pardon our dust as we work on exciting renovations and additions.

We’re here to help you live Life Simplified

Merritt Island, Florida

SNF Lic. #11070961

TDD 800-545-1833 x359  Language Asst. Svcs.  562-257-5255

All that depends upon whom you ask those questions.  
For many, Eau Gallie is a causeway with some 
commercial buildings on the western end.  For others, 

Eau Gallie is part of the story, the heritage, of coastal Florida.  
Some folks know Eau Gallie as the remains of a town voted 
out of existence.

At various times, Eau Gallie was the county seat or later 
the largest city in Brevard.  The first settlement occurred in 
1859 when there were only two houses from New Smyrna 
to Fort Pierce.  After the Civil War, the place was a scheme 
of a carpetbagger, infamous in Florida politics, voter fraud 
and massive real estate deals. Here's the rest of the story as 
continued from last month.

Gleason moved his family to Eau Gallie in 1872, away 
from Miami and a shadowy past of some deed discrepancies.  
He and his wife Sara filed a plat for the village of Eau Gallie.  
Land sales and donations around the beautiful harbor set the 
pattern and commerce of the town for years as his son and 
grandson continued the family real estate and speculation 
business into the Twentieth Century.  Friend and fellow 
investor Hawks said, "Eau Gallie is a town that should have 
been called Gleason."

The Eau Gallie harbor was busy during the steamboat 
era with dockage warehouses and after 1892, a railroad track 

directly to the wharf.  It was such a thriving place that men 
of the town petitioned for a saloon to be permitted.  Before 
long Melbourne was known as the town of churches, and 
Eau Gallie, the town of saloons.  The scene must have been 
with some consternation, because the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union became quite active.

Two new groups of residents enhanced the place in 1906.  
Four Japanese families bought Gleason land west of the village 
and regularly supplied fresh vegetables to the community.  The 
community was in a quandary, as Japanese seemed neither 
black nor white.  Fortunately the children attended local 
white schools, forming friendships spanning decades, even 
through WWII when California Japanese citizens were held in 
internment camps.

Society of the pretty village overlooking the famous 
Indian River took quite a leap forward when the Kentucky 
Military Institute moved in each winter from 1906 to 1920.  
Families of the 150 cadets, faculty and visitors swelled the 
populate with dinners, teas, balls and excursions.  A sailing 
club expanded to become the Eau Gallie Yacht Club with 
meeting rooms and a second story ball room.  With few roads, 
everyone sailed from place to place with weekend boat races 

What Is –  Where Is Eau Gallie?
  Part 2 of 2      By Diane D. Barile, South Brevard Historical Society

WHAT IS –  WHERE IS EAU GALLIE? continued on pg 39
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Our cover artist for April is local talent Patsy Skipper. 
She is a person of many talents and we are pleased to 
have her on our cover. You can learn more about Patsy, 

in her own words. Enjoy!
My love for art was greatly influenced by growing up in 

Florida. I was given the unique opportunity to view some 
of the best that nature had to offer and wanted others to see 
the beauty that I felt so passionate about. I spent most of my 
life living in Kissimmee where what we call old Florida was 
intriguing about the way majestic cypress trees stood within the 
swamp wetlands.

I have always felt connected to 
my subjects whether they are portraits, 
landscapes or seascapes. Now living on this 
beautiful island in Indialantic the sea is 
calling my name and feeling right at home. 
Mermaids are fascinating to me for they are 
so whimsical and free to folic in the sea. I 
like to capture a glimpse of their innocence 
and strength. 

Today my art has evolved to a place 
where I am comfortable knowing that what 
I'm able to put onto the canvas is so much 
more than what I see with my eyes. It is a 
representation of not only the scene, the 
person place or thing; it is a representation 
of the passion that I feel inside for   
my subject. 

My love for art has extended into my 
professional life where I am a board certified 
permanent makeup artist This profession 

COVER STORY – A LOCAL ARTIST OF MANY TALENTS

Patsy Skipper 
has given me the 
opportunity to have 
the capacity to feel 
as beautiful on the 
outside as they are on 
the inside.

You can see more 
of Patsy’s art work 
at www.skipperarts.
com, especially a collection of paintings done in the Avacos, 
before the hurricane, of places that no longer exist. Also visit 
cosmetics4ever.com. 
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Palm Bay Memory Care is under new 
management, offering new rates & 

new memory focused programs - like 
our Music & Memory Program!

Call or stop by today to see all the 
changes we have to offer, while still 
providing quality Assisted Living 

services for those who need a 
Memory care focus. 

www.palmbaymemorycare.com

NEW RATES 
TO SING FOR!

Assisted Living Facility #12617

Call us today to learn about 
new lower rates! 
(321) 574-6290

A KR MANAGEMENT Community

If you suffer from migraine, you’re not alone.  About 12 
percent of U.S. population gets them.  Migraines are 
recurring attacks of moderate to severe pain.  The pain 

is throbbing or pulsing, and is often on one side of the 
head.  Migraines occur most frequently in the morning, 
especially upon waking.  During migraines, people are very 
sensitive to light and sound.  Migraine is three times more 
common in women than in men.     

Migraines occur in both children and adults.  Now 
doctors believe the cause is related to genes that control the 
activity of some brain cells, and most migraine sufferers 
having a family history of the disorder.  Depression, 
anxiety, bipolar disorder, sleep disorder, and epilepsy are 
more common in individuals with migraine than in the 
general population.  Migraine in women may be related 
to changes in hormones.  Women who do not suffer from 
headache may develop migraines as a side effect of oral 
contraceptive.

A number of environmental influences can trigger 
a migraine, and their effects vary from person to 
person.  Triggers include sudden changes in weather or 
environment, too much or not enough sleep, strong odors 
or fumes, emotion, stress, overexertion, loud or sudden 
noises, motion sickness, low blood sugar, skipped meals, 
missed medications, tobacco smoke, depression, anxiety, 
head trauma, alcohol, some medications, hormonal 
changes, and bright or flashing lights.

In some 50 percent of migraine sufferers, foods 
or ingredients can trigger headaches.  These include 
aspartame, caffeine (or caffeine withdrawal), wine 
and other types of alcohol, chocolate, aged cheeses, 
monosodium glutamate, fruit and nuts, fermented or 
pickled goods, yeast, and cured or processed meats.  

The two major types of migraine are: (a) Migraine 
without aura, or common migraine, is the more prevalent 
form of migraine.  Symptoms include headache pain that 
occurs without warning and is usually felt on one side of 
the head, along with nausea, confusion, blurred vision, 
mood changes, fatigue, and increased sensitivity to light, 
sound, or noise.  (b) Migraine with aura, previously called 
classic migraine, include visual disturbances and other 
neurological symptoms that appear 10 to 60 minutes 
before the onset of the headache and usually last no more 
than an hour.  Individuals may temporarily lose part or 
all of their vision.  The aura may occur without headache 
pain, which can strike at any time.  

Migraine is divided into four phases, all of which may 

What is   
Migraine? 
Arvind M. Dhople, Ph.D.    
Professor Emeritus, Florida Tech.

 WHAT IS MIGRAINE? conttinued on pg 45

www.palmbaymc.com
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What Is Probate?  
By Attorney Truman Scarborough

This is the fourth in a series of articles on the probate 
process in Florida. In the prior articles we have 
discussed “Formal Probate”, which is required if the 

decedent died within the last two years and the assets to be 
probated are valued at more than $75,000. In this article 
we will look at two shorter processes called “Summary 
Administration” and “Disposition of Personal Property 
Without Administration”. 

When someone dies, assets titled just in the decedent’s 
name without beneficiaries are frozen. No one can sign the 
deceased person’s name on checks, deeds, etc. A Power of 
Attorney does not help since it is effective only while the 
creator is living. It is similar to an employer – employee 
relationship. If an employer goes out of business, there are  
no employees. 

The process where property is transferred from the 
decedent’s name to beneficiaries is called probate. In “Formal 
Probate”, a legal entity (like a corporation) called the Probate 
Estate is created by the court to take the decedent’s place 
and hold the decedent’s assets. A Personal Representative 
(executor) is appointed to manage the estate. Step-by-step the WHAT IS PROBATE? continued on pg 49

Probate Court must be shown that everything is proceeding in 
accordance with the Florida Probate Code and Probate Rules. 
This includes publishing Notice to Creditors in the newspaper 
and waiting three months for creditors to file claims. From 
the time pleadings are first filed with the court, it takes 
approximately six months to close the estate if everything  
runs smoothly.

In addition to Formal Probate, there is Summary 
Administration which is available when there are no creditors 
and the assets to be probated total less than $75,000. Two 
years after the date of death, creditors’ claims are barred and 
Summary Administration can be used regardless of the estate’s 
value. In this abbreviated process there is simply a petition to 
the court and a court order directing distribution of the assets 
to the specific beneficiaries. 

One problem that we have encountered with Summary 
Administration is that financial institutions in other states at 
times do not honor an Order of Summary Administration. 
Therefore, before filing anything with the court, we forward a 

321.242.2440
2176 Sarno Rd, Melbourne

HRS: Mon-Fri 9-6 & Sat 10-1

Melbourne.MedicineShoppe.com

Quality Pharmacy 
Care Is More Than 
Just Prescriptions!

We offer FREE 
Prescription 

Delivery Service

n   Now accepting United Healthcare  
and Health First insurance

n  COVID Vaccines/Boosters available
n  Preferred Pharmacy for Health First
n  United Healthcare Pharmacy Provider

NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OF CBD PRODUCTS*
n  CBD is a Natural alternative support for  

overall well-being gaining rapid popularity

n  A remarkable response from customers for  
uses including: sleep, mood, pain and memory

n  Our product is Non GMO, Gluten Free,  
Third Party Lab tested quality

n    Stop in and talk to our pharmacist about any questions or concerns

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. CBD is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or  
prevent any disease.  It is advised you check with your physician before starting any new dietary supplements
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Actors Bill Hayes and Susan Seaforth were married 
in 1974. Or was it 1976? Actually, it was both! The 
pair tied the knot when their “Days of Our Lives” 

characters (Doug and Julie) married two years after the couple 
wed in real life.

Some 50 years and a collective 5,000 episodes later, the 
Emmy Award-winning stars of the perennial NBC daytime 
soap opera are still together both on-screen and off. They 
recently produced a website, Secrets of Soap Opera Lovers, 
explaining how the two have lived, loved, and worked 
together for five decades (see www.soapoperasecrets.com).

“Our 
grandson, David 
Samuel, came up 
with the idea,” 
explained Bill 
from the couple’s 
home in Los 
Angeles. “He had 
been divorced and 
wanted to know 
the secrets for our 
long and happy 
marriage.”

“So we wrote them down for him and he suggested we 
share them with others on the Internet,” added Susan.

Their secrets, a collection of personal tips for building 
a successful long-term relationship, include singing and 
dancing together, saying I love you every day, keeping 
promises, and supporting your partner’s dreams. Another 
involves kissing, an activity their TV characters frequently 
embrace. The couple’s first kiss – on-screen and in real life – 
was in a premarital episode airing on July 23, 1970.

“That’s our number one 
secret,” noted Bill. “Give your lover 
a kiss first thing in the morning and 
the last thing at night.”

“We have love scenes on the 
screen, so naturally we have to 
rehearse them at home,” added 
Susan as Bill laughed in the 
background. “We need to practice 
a lot – we have to perfect them!”

On the website, Bill and Susan 
explain their secrets in a series of 
short videos filmed in the couple’s 
living room, each reinforced by an 
illustrative clip of their characters 
from the show.

“We chose scenes from ‘Days of Our Lives’ that 
demonstrate the point we make in each video,” said Susan.

Bill, who is 96, and Susan, 78, expect their characters to 

BILL AND SUSAN HAYES... continued on pg 50

TINSELTOWN TALKS By Nick Thomas

Bill And Susan Hayes Still Having The Time 
Of Their Lives On ‘Days Of Our Lives’
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321.710.8336
www.vnatc.com
License# HHA299991471/HHA299995046

We’re Here 
For You

VNA. Your trusted  
source for home health  

and private care.

Whether you need post-surgical home health 
clinical support, expert wound care or extra  
help around the house to assist with everyday 
activities, we’ve got you covered.

  I was recently diagnosed with Parkinson’s. What 
steps can I take to maintain my balance and 
mobility? 
A.   Staying active and having a regular exercise 
routine is essential to maintaining balance and 

mobility for all people, but this is especially true for individuals 
with Parkinson’s because symptoms of Parkinson’s, which 
is a disorder of the nervous system, include muscle rigidity 
and impaired balance. It is important for those experiencing 
early signs to start or continue exercising. Be sure to consult 
with your physician prior to starting an exercise program to 
determine what exercises are best suited for you. Parkinson’s is 
unique in the speed and way in which it progresses, and certain 
types of exercise are more conducive to those with Parkinson’s. 
Below are a few suggestions: 
Aerobic Exercise
Low impact exercises such as biking, walking, dancing and 
even non-contact boxing are great options. Partaking in 
aerobic exercise even three times a week for twenty minutes 
can help with mobility and endurance. If you are motivated 
by seeing progress, a pedometer is an inexpensive way to 

track your steps. Many smartphones already have applications 
installed that can record your workouts. 
Resistance Training
Mild to moderate resistance training using weights or bands 
will develop strength in your muscles, which in turns helps 
maintain balance and prevents injuries from falls.
Balance and Flexibility
Exercises that are low impact and improve balance include tai 
chi, yoga, Pilates and qi gong. Stretch bands are another way to 
incorporate flexibility exercises. 
Q.   My father was diagnosed with Stage Three Parkinson’s. 

What exactly is that and how many ‘stages’ are there?                                                                                                         
A.   There are five stages in Parkinson’s. Stage One is mild, with 
a person experiencing tremors or changes in facial expression 
and/or walking. Stage Two is when the tremors and other 
movement issues begin to get noticeably worse. A hallmark 
of Stage Three is a significant slowness of movement, but a 

Answer Nurse
A monthly column to help answer your home healthcare questions

Parkinson’s Disease

ANSWER NURSE  continued on pg 49

Q.

www.vnatc.com
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Facebook Safety – Facebook Protect
By Bill Ford, Data Doctors

All been warned that phishing emails are one of 
the most common methods used by hackers to 
compromise our accounts, so it’s natural to suspect 

anything that looks like it’s coming from Facebook.
Facebook Protect was initially launched in 2018 to help 

high profile political candidates and elected officials better 

protect their accounts: https://bit.ly/3t1PFIt
Facebook is now alerting anyone that they deem to be 

capable of reaching a large audience that they too should 
update their security settings. The primary focus of this effort 
is to get those that have not setup 2-factor authentication on 
their Facebook accounts to do so.

2-factor authentication registers your cell phone number 
as an authentication method whenever Facebook sees that you 
are logging in from a new device or browser that they don’t 
recognize. A temporary code will get sent to your cell number 
that will be required to gain access to your account.

This extra layer of security dramatically reduces the 
ability of an account compromise even if someone steals your 
username and password unless they also steal your phone at the 
same time.
Don’t Click On The Email Link

Despite the likelihood of the email message being legit, 
there is always a chance that someone has created a similar 
looking phishing message. So, to play it safe , don’t ever click 
the link in the message.

The safer approach is to go to your Facebook settings on 
a computer by clicking on the triangle icon in the upper right 
corner, then on the ‘Settings & privacy’ menu and then   
on ‘Settings’.

On the left hand side, click on the ‘Settings and Login’ 
option and scroll down until you see the ‘Facebook Protect’ 
option to get started.

If you have already set up 2-factor authentication, the 
‘Facebook Protect’ option won’t appear, but there may be 
additional security settings you can turn on which will appear 
in the ‘Recommended’ section at the top of the ‘Security and 
Login’ page.

If you’ve been using the same 
Facebook password for years or one that 
you use elsewhere take a minute and 
change your password to something that 
is at least 15 characters long.

Using passphrases that you can 
remember that are longer such as 
‘IHatePasswordsin2022!’ are much 
more secure than shorter passwords that 
are complicated and hard to remember.  
8 character passwords are virtually 
useless with today’s powerful brute force 
hacking tools, so if nothing else, use 
your current 8 character password twice 
to improve security.

Another worthwhile setting to 

Free estimates — Call today!

Safe. Fast. Affordable.

One call stops the fall!

800-215-7560 
SameDayGrabBars.com 

PROFESSIONAL 
GRAB BAR INSTALLATION

FACEBOOK SAFETY...cont'd on pg 19
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Rare Gold 

Most folks understand that gold is rare, but most do 
not fully comprehend the magnitude of its rarity.  
All the gold ever mined in the history of the world 

would fit inside of a 5,000 square foot house.  Now, that’s 
rare!  According to the World Gold Council, about 217,000 
tons of gold have been mined from the Earth in all of history.  
To illustrate this, picture a cube of gold 65 feet wide on all 
sides.  That is all that mankind has ever harvested.  Since gold 
is virtually indestructible, all of the gold ever mined is still in 
possession in one form or another.  About half of the mined 
gold has been extracted since 1950, due to sophisticated 
mining techniques.  Gold is irrationally coveted historically, 
that hundreds of millions of people have 
been killed in needless wars only to steal 
their gold.  Currently, gold is at or above its 
historic highs, and many analysts say it is 
going even higher. Want some?

What is the gold being used for?  Here 
is the breakdown: Jewelry: 47.0%, Private 
investment: 21.6%, Government Treasury 
Holdings: 17.2%, Industry & Electronics 
14.2%.  Each year, global gold mining adds 
approximately 2,500-3,000 tons to the overall above-ground 
stock of gold. While gold production has shown an upward 
trend in recent years, this is likely to level off again.  Due to 
its high atomic weight (density), gold tends to gravitate to-
wards the center of the Earth, especially during shifting of the 
Earth’s crust.  It is postulated that immense amounts of gold 
exist far below the Earth’s crust, but it is essentially unreachable.

How did gold come to be?  Unlike what most folks be-
lieve, gold did not originate on Earth.  Gold was created in 
the celestial bodies within our universe and most likely deliv-
ered here from the billions of years of meteor bombardment. 
It is nearly impossible to make gold. Unlike diamonds, gold 
cannot be manufactured to increase supply.  In fact, theoret-
ically, it's possible to form gold by the nuclear processes of 

fusion, fission, and radioactive decay. It's easiest for scientists 
to transmute gold by nuclear bombardment with the heavier 
element mercury and producing gold via decay.  This sounds 
technical because it is technical. But this takes an enormous 
amount of energy.  About 25 years ago, a scientist created .73 
mg of gold from 2200 mg (1-Kg) of mercury using this nu-
clear process.  It was expensive!  Yes, his reaction resulted in a 
tiny sum of gold, but it cost his laboratory over $300,000 in 
energy and materials.  So, this is one reason gold is so valu-
able – it is irreplaceable, as history has proven.

Why do investors by gold?  The answer is quite simple:  
It represents a store of value over time and 
it tends to increase in that value as the cost 
of living increases.  Nations, cultures, indi-
viduals and empires have considered gold as 
the first and last resort to preserving wealth.  
Currently, with serious inflation at our 
front door and international tensions rising 
overseas, gold is poised for an increase.  Not 
only gold, but silver and other rare-Earth 
metals as well.  There exists funds and other 
market-based instruments that allow an 

investor to enter into the precious metals markets, even with 
a modest sum with little cost.  These opportunities are meant 
for the patient investor, since quick profits are unlikely.  Many 
advisors and talking heads on cable business channels often 
suggest that investors should keep about 10% of their portfo-
lio in gold or a mix of other precious metals as a hedge against 
inflation and help protect portfolio value.  I believe this all 
depends on the investor’s comfort level, financial footprint, 
and personal needs.  But like I said, it’s very easy to get in the 
game nowadays.  Want some?  Let me know.

Jason ValaVanis is a Board CERTIFED FINANCIAL 
PLANNER® and the co-owner of ValaVanis Financial in Mel-
bourne & and Rockledge 33 years.  Jason specializes in long-term 
income  planning and wealth growth for ages 50 plus.  

By Jason ValaVanis. CFP®
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SERVICING RETIREES FOR OVER 30 YEARS
• Fixed Annuities / Fixed Indexed Annuities

• Diversified Portfolio Investing
• Long Term Care Insurance
• Lifetime Income Strategies

• IRA And 401K Rollovers
• Life Insurance

Jason ValaVanis 
Certified Financial  
PlannerTM Professional

Max ValaVanis 
Investment Advisor  

Representative
Securities offered through J.W. Cole Financial, Inc. (JWC)

Member FINRA/SIPC. Non-Securities products and services are not offered by JWC.
ValaVanis Financial and JWC are not affiliated.

321.956.7072 
Located in downtown MeLbourne 

600 Strawbridge ave, Ste 100
MeLbourne, FL 32901

We encourage you not to carry your Social Security 
card with you every day.  The best way to “Guard 
Your Card” is to keep it in a safe place and share 

it only when required.  In fact, in most cases, just knowing 
the Social Security number should be enough.  In 49 states 
and the District of Columbia, a Social Security card isn’t 
required to request a Real ID.  Only Pennsylvania requires it.

Please be careful about sharing your number when 
asked for it.  You should always ask why your number is 
needed, how it will be used, and what will happen if you 
refuse.  Also, you shouldn’t carry documents that display 
your number.

If you need a replacement Social Security card, we make 
it easy.  You may be able to use a personal my Social Security 
account to request a replacement on our website.  If you live 
in one of 46 participating states or the District of Columbia, 
and are requesting a replacement card with no changes, like 
a name change, you can use our free online service at www.
ssa.gov/myaccount/replacement-card.html.

Visit our Social Security Number and Card page at 
www.ssa.gov/ssnumber to learn more about your Social 
Security card. 

Please read our factsheet, How You Can Help Us 
Protect Your Social Security Number and Keep Your 
Information Safe,  at www.ssa.gov/pubs/EN-05-10220.pdf

Our Guard Your Card infographic at, www.ssa.gov/
ssnumber/assets/EN-05-10553.pdf, is another great resource 
to understand whether you need to show your card.

Please share these resources with your friends, and 
family – and post them on social media.   

Guard Your Card: 
Protect What’s 
Important To You

By Kimberly Laporta,  
Social Security District Manager 
Melbourne, FL

FACEBOOK SAFETY... continued from pg 16

change is how Facebook will alert you when it detects a login 
from a location they don’t recognize.  You can choose to be 
alerted via a Facebook notification, by email to the account(s) 
associated with your profile or both.

While you are reviewing your security settings, take a 
minute to review the section titled ‘Where You’re Logged 
In’ to make sure you recognize all the devices and locations.  
Anything that you don’t recognize or is from an old device 
can be removed by clicking on the three dots to the far right 
of the entry and clicking ‘Log out’. If you don’t recognize a 
device, make sure you change your password to play it safe.  

www.comfortsohc.com
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As I started to write this article, I thought about how 
long homelessness has been with us. This realization 
truly upset me. In the past, we viewed the merry band 

of Sherwood Forest and Robin Hood as saviors of the needy. 
Well, times change and so does our thinking. I hope through 
this series of articles that readers will become aware of more 
than homelessness. We should ask ourselves some hard 
questions. Why haven't we been able to develop affordable 
housing? What is holding us back from establishing 
alternative ways of living to care for our aging population and 
prevent homelessness?

The City of Palm Bay recently asked for input on how to 
use the $18 million they received in American Rescue Plan 
Act (ARPA) money to address homelessness and affordable 
housing. How much is available from all cities in Brevard? 
And, does the county have similar money that could attract 
major foundation funding for a unique new plan to build 
affordable housing? Anything is possible, you just need a 
good plan that will appeal to funding sources.

There is a lot of unused land in Brevard County, much 
of which is controlled by the cities and the county. And there 
is a lot of government money available to help fund a well 
thought out plan. Perhaps we need to think outside the box. 

What if we avail ourselves of some of the millions in the 
Sadowski Fund set up by Governor Chiles to build affordable 
housing? Oh, I forgot, the Fund was raided by legislators for 
pet projects!! Think what $200 million donated annually to 
counties across Florida could have accomplished if used for 
the purpose intended.

Although I have long been a supporter of building 
affordable housing, I was unaware that the City of Melbourne 
had created a new staff position to study and present 
solutions to homelessness in the city. They hired Casey 
Gilbert as Community Affairs Liaison on October 11, 2021, 
and she resigned four months later. No reason was given, 
even though the lady's qualifications seemed appropriate 
for the position. This all is a little surprising in that Helping 
Seniors has long advocated for affordable housing and was 
not aware of the position nor of any meetings to discuss the 
issue. In my opinion, pulling panhandlers off city roads and 
turning Daily Bread into a 24-hour operation will not solve 
the problem.

I know that the County Commission on Aging is aware 
of the lack of affordable housing. I believe it should take the 

Brevard Homelessness  
 By Joe Steckler, President, Helping Seniors of Brevard County

Tired of missing out on your favorite food? 
Dr. Chenet has a solution to help you enjoy eating again!  

Dr. Chenet
Retired US Air Force Dental Officer

• Serving Brevard County for over 17 years
• Over 2000 five star verified reviews
•  97.9% of our patients would refer  

friends and family to us!

“Dr. Chenet and staff provided me 
with the utmost professional 
service I ever experienced in 

a dental office.” – Arthur G

Let our team take care of your  
Dental Health.  CALL TODAY.

321-319-8738 321-369-9103

2 Locations to Better Serve You
UNDERSTANDING LONG TERM  
HEALTH CARE cont'd on pg 47

BREVARD HOMELESSNESS continued on pg 36



Even as the word retina has become commonplace, 
the macula and its diseases are often misunderstood. 
The retina is the light-sensitive layer of cells that lines 

the inside of the eye.
The many layers 

of the retina work 
together to convert 
light focused on 
the retina into an 
exquisitely detailed 
message that 
travels to the visual 
cortex in the brain. 
There, the message 
is decoded and 
directs us to take 
action— “that’s a 
fine-looking piece 
of holiday pie!”

The macula 
is the part of the 
retina that helps 
us see fine detail, 
faraway objects, and 
color. It’s packed 

with more photoreceptors (light-sensitive cells) than any 
TV or monitor. The small, central area of the retina is 
worth the most—the bullseye of sight. When macular 
disease is present, distorted vision, blank spots, and blurred 
vision are common symptoms.

Macular edema (swelling) occurs when the retina’s 
ability to absorb fluid is overwhelmed by the fluid leaking 
into it. If more rain falls on the lawn than it can handle, 
you get puddles of water. The swollen retina distorts 
images—making it more difficult to see clearly. The more 
widespread, thicker, and severe the swelling becomes, 

the more likely one will notice visual symptoms of blur, 
distortion, and difficulty reading.

If untreated, chronic macular edema can lead to 
irreversible damage of the macula and permanent  
vision loss.

Factors that can cause Macular Edema are:
n     Diabetes (Metabolic conditions)
n     Blood vessel diseases (vein occlusion/blockage)
n     Aging (macular degeneration)
n     Hereditary diseases
n     Traction on the macula
n     Inflammatory conditions (uveitis)
n     Toxicity
n     Neoplastic conditions (eye tumors)
n     Trauma to the eye

The most 
effective treatment 
strategies for macular 
edema address the 
underlying cause 
(diabetes, blood 
vessel occlusion, 
neovascularization, 
inflammation, etc), 
as well as an excess 
of fluid leaking 
from abnormal 
blood vessels in and 
around the macula. 
Eye drops, laser, 
and surgery can be 

effective in many diseases, but the mainstay of treatment 
is intravitreal injections (IVI). Each treatment option 
has a considerable track record of success and works by 
decreasing the amount of fluid leaking from abnormal 
blood vessels. There are differences between each of these 
treatments and medicines. Your retina specialist will work 
with you to identify which options are best for you.   

[Article excerpt from 
American Society of Retina 
Specialists]  For more 
information about AMD visit 
Floridaretinaspecialists.com 
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Do You Have Blurry Vision? 
It Could Be More Serious   
Than You Think…
By Frank X. Venzara, III, M.D.  Vitreoretinal Surgeon, Florida Retina Specialists, Viera, FL
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As we get older, it is really important to maintain some 
sort of social engagement. Seniors, for a variety of 
reasons, can be more susceptible to social isolation 

than younger people. It's nice to sit with others, have a cup 
of coffee, and play cards and other games.  A healthy dose of 
fun and games benefits your mental and physical health, too!  

You already know that mental stimulation helps keep 
you sharp. An active social life can actually help prevent 
depression-- as well as Alzheimer’s and other types of 
dementia. During friendly games and conversation, you gain 
knowledge and skills!  If you are willing to try new things, 
then making new senior friends and staying socially active  
is easy.  

So where can you go to meet others and learn new 
things?  Check out the local senior centers! Central Florida 
has a large number of senior centers with oodles of activities 
for seniors.  Some even have a 'Seniors at Lunch' program 
where a nominal fee gets you lunch and some kind   
of program.  

You can also explore senior social groups.  At One 
Senior Place, "The Club" for active seniors meets weekly.  
This is a very social group and people get together to play 

cards, mahjong, dominos and a variety of other enjoyable 
games. You can bring a neighbor, come have a cup of coffee, 
meet the group and check out your favorite games.  

You probably already know that One Senior Place 
maintains a full monthly calendar of educational (and fun) 
presentations you can attend at no charge.  Join the Book 
Club, learn about Medicare insurance, hear what the Elder 
Law Attorneys say about estate planning and find out how 
to stay safe at home with additional care. Call me for a free 
consultation at 321-751-6771 and let's figure out how to 
keep you busy and active. We'll see you at One Senior  
Place!  

One Senior Place is a marketplace for resources and 
provider of information, advice, care and on-site services 
for seniors and their families. Questions for this column 
are answered by professionals in nursing, social work, care 
management and in-home care. Send questions to askOSP@
OneSeniorPlace.com, call 321-751-6771 or visit The Experts 
in Aging at OneSeniorPlace.com. Barbara Fradkin is a Social 
Worker, Certified Care Manager and the Director of One 
Senior Place, Viera.

Q: Can You Suggest A Place Where I 
Can Go And Be With Other Seniors?

�https://rxbudget.com/product-category/prescription/�


Helping You Get 
Your Ducks in a Row!

Let’s Talk Financial
Five Ideas You Can Use Now on Your Checklist!

News from Helping Seniors Non-Prot             April 2022
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 Meage

A Word from Joe Steckler,
Our President & Founder

Choose Your Winning Car.

Thank You
for your support!

1 ticket for $25 
or 5 tickets for $100 Donation.

Tickets: 

HelpingSeniorsCarRaffle.com
Call 321-473-7770 and/or get yours at 
all Boniface Hiers Dealerships.

2022 - the Year you win 
your new Dodge Challenger?

It’s the 6th Annual
Helping Seniors Car Raffle.

2022 Dodge Challenger
from Boniface Hiers Dodge

Helping Seniors Car Raffle 
Grand Drawing Celebration
American Muscle Car Museum.

6pm-9pm Saturday October 29th 2022

Base model provided. Upgrade at winner's cost/discretion.  Need not be present to win. See Official Rules for complete details.  
Helping Seniors of Brevard is a Florida 501(c)(3) Nonprot.





















Seniors Helping Seniors
(321) 722-2999

SeniorCareBrevard.com

Total Long-Term Care Consultant Services
(321) 752-0995

TLCConsultantServices.com

Ruth C. Rhodes, Esq. / Rhodes Law P.A.
(321) 610-4542

RhodesLawPA.com

Helping Seniors Travel Club
(321) 978-5211

HelpingSeniorsTravelClub.com

Next Chapter Real Estate
(321) 298-5562

NextChapterFlorida.com

Cristin Taylor - Public Adjuster - Coastal Claims
(321) 537-9180
CoastalClaims.net

Brookview Manor Assisted Living Facility
(321) 987-9699

BrookviewManorALF.com

Avid Home Care Services
(321) 392-3400

AvidHomeCareServices.com

Looking to Grow in 2022?
Join the Businesses and Organizations that

support the work of Helping Seniors of Brevard!

Your Helping Seniors sponsorship in 2022 is the 
good business decision for you that also helps us serve the rapidly 

expanding population of Seniors in Brevard County!

Call (321) 473-7770 and Join Today!Call (321) 473-7770 and Join Today!

Law Office of Amy B. Van Fossen
(321) 426-1848

AmyBVanFossen.com

William A. Johnson, P.A.
(321) 253-1667

FloridaElderLaw.net

Zon Beachside Assisted Living
(321) 777-8840

ZonBeachside.com

Reverse Mortgage - B. McIntyre
(321) 698-4739

ReverseFunding.com/BarbaraMcintyre

Hibiscus Court Assisted Living
(321) 345-9830

HibiscusCourtMelbourne.net

Sheldon & Furtado, PLLC
(321) 802-2810

DrLeeSheldon.com

Monarch Homes of Brevard
(321) 806-3948

MonarchHomesofBrevard.com

CarePlus Health Plans
(321) 751-7645

CarePlusHealthPlans.com

Helping Seniors
Silver Sponsors

Helping Seniors
Gold Sponsors

Helping Seniors
Platinum Sponsors



Dear Mom and Me, 
I have just been told by my eye doctor that I will not be 

able to pass my driver’s license test unless I have my cataracts 
removed from both of my eyes. My world is a little cloudy, 
and I do see some halos around the street lights but I certainly 
don’t think it’s that bad. 

I remember my 85 year old father had a terrible time. He 
was in the hospital for about a week, could hardly move and 
had to keep his head absolutely still for days supported with 
sand bags. He said he would never do it again. I am terrified 
to have this surgery, as I am afraid I will move my head. I am 
only 62 years old what do you think I should do?

           – EYE SHY
Dear EYE SHY,

You have asked the right person. I have just had my two 
cataracts removed. I too was terrified, and postponed it as 
long as I could. All those colored halos around the street lights 
were very distracting, so I knew I had to have the surgery or 
give up my wheels.

I told my eye surgeon (ophthalmologist) that I was a 
nervous nurse and please tell the anesthesiologist to give me 
just a little extra of his “magic stuff” because I was not a  
brave soldier. 
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Mom & Me   
by Audrey & Kimberley

Day Trips

Independent affiliate of 
Uniglobe Travel Center

www.allaboutyoutravelunlimited.com

Visit our website or call today
(321) 631-8080

1240 US1, Suite 6, Rockledge

BOOK TODAY!

Tarpon Springs - February 
10th - $99 includes 2-hour 
dolphin and shelling boat tour, 
lunch, and shopping.

Strawberry Festival - 
March 10th - $89pp featur-
ing The Lettermen, The Drifters, 
Cornel Gunter’s Coasters and 
The Platters.

Key West               
Annual Holiday 
Trip  - December 
4th-7th - $678pp 
based on double occupancy    
or $981 for single.

April Travel Deals
Norwegian Joy sailing one time only from 
Port Canaveral with Freestyle Cruising 
visiting: Cartagena, Transit Panama Canal, 
Puerto Caldera, San Juan Del Sur, Puerto 
Quetzal, Puerto Vallarta, and Cabo San 
Lucas December 4th -18th, 2022. My rates 
are lower than the rest! Balcony staterooms 
starting at $2617 per person and mini suites 
starting at $2914per person based on double 
occupancy and includes Norwegian Free at Sea 
with complimentary drink package, 250 minutes 
of Wi-Fi, $50 shore excursion credit per port of 
call per room, and 3 complimentary specialty 
dining. Deposit of $250 per person is due at time 
of booking.

American Queen Count-
ess sailing the Ohio and 
Mississippi Rivers from Lou-
isville to St Louis September 
12th-20th. Includes 1-Night Pre-
Cruise Hotel Stay Ground Transfers 
Between Hotel & Vessel Unlimited 
Included Guided Tours Unlimited 
Beverages Open Bars & Lounges Acclaimed 
Cuisine in Multiple Venues All-Day In-Room 
Dining Unlimited WiFi Bicycles* & Hiking 
Sticks Live, Daily Onboard Entertainment and 
enrichment. Private balconies $3398pp, walk 
around balconies $2798pp and river view 
window $1998pp based on double occupancy 
plus $50 onboard credit.

I went in to the day surgery at eight A.M. and was 
having breakfast in my own home at eleven A.M.

I felt fine; I carefully followed all of the pre-op and 
post-op procedures. The day after the surgery I knew 
that something had happened but my eye gave me no 
discomfort whatsoever, but the following day I was fine.

Six weeks later I had the other eye done with even 
better results.

The technique for cataract surgery has advanced 
considerably since the sand bag era. No longer do the 
doctors wait until the cataracts ripen. Some people have 
this type of surgery in their 40’s but most people have it 
done in their 60’s or 70’s.

While I do miss all of those pretty colorful halos, I 
now can see like I did when I was 35, and am certainly a 
safer driver on the road.

If your doctors say that you need the surgery, go for it. 
Then you will again enjoy the beautiful blue sky

         – AUDREY
Dear EYE SHY,

All surgery should be taken very seriously. It is most 
critical that you follow all of the pre and post-operative 
instructions. You must care for yourself as it is most 
important for your emotional and psychological health. You 
need your eyesight to do and enjoy your daily activities.

      – KIMBERLEY

 

https://melbournebiergarten.com/
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A show of hands: How many of us feel that we've lost 
muscle strength during the pandemic? Unfortunately, 
the answer is that many of us have, and we're going to 

have to fight to get it back. 
There we were, with regular workout and walking 

routines, on top of all our other daily activities. Along came 
COVID and its "stay home" restrictions. There were no more 
early morning walks at the mall, no more visits to the gym 
for weight training, no more workout or dance classes ... not 
even any Tai Chi at the senior center. 

And there went our muscle mass. 
Getting back to where we were is going to be tough ... 

but we need to try. 
Here are a few thoughts on rebuilding our muscle strength: 

n    Look to YouTube for exercise videos designed for seniors. 
You'll find thousands: seated exercises, workouts at home, 
walking workouts, low impact, beginners and so many more.  
n    Sit in a kitchen chair and stand up. Sit down again. 
Stand up. Repeat 10-12 times. 
n    Invest in hand weights (order them from Amazon and 
they're delivered right to your door). Don't kid yourself and 
assume you're ready to wield a pair of 10-pound weights. 
Start small with 2-pound weights. If you need to order 
heavier ones, again, be cautious and don't jump up more 
than 1-2 pounds. Try increasing the number of repetitions 
day by day. If necessary, use 1-gallon plastic jugs (one in each 
hand), partially filled with water, as weights. 
n    If you have stairs in your home, use them to help your 
leg muscles. Increase the number of times you go up and 
down each day. Take it easy, especially at the beginning, but 
be persistent. Some of us are going to have to fight hard to 
rebuild the muscle mass we've lost.         
(C) 2022 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, INC.  

By Matilda Charles

Rebuilding Lost 
Muscle 

SENIOR NEWS LINE

lead in developing a plan to build affordable housing. For 
my part, I intend to keep writing articles to make more of us 
aware of the need for affordable housing for seniors and those 
homeless in Brevard. I would certainly be available to help 
build the plan, but it will necessarily be a challenge from start 
to finish and will require a small group of informed citizens 
to make it happen, leaving the politics of the effort at the 
front door.

Contact Helping Seniors at 321-473-7770, at www.
HelpingSeniorsofBrevard.org, or at P.O. Box 372936, 
Satellite Beach, FL 32937. 

BREVARD HOMELESSNESS continued from pg 20
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Not getting what YOU deserve from your 
insurance company? We are on YOUR side!

cristin@coastalclaims.net   l   www.coastalclaims.net 

Cristin Taylor l 321-537-9180
Public Insurance Adjuster

License #W581004

ROOF DAMAGE   l   HURRICANE   l   PLUMBING LEAKS
VANDALISM   l   THEFT   l   LIGHTNING   l   FIRE & SMOKE   

WATER/FLOOD DAMAGE   l   HAIL DAMAGE   l   MOLD

THIS IS A SOLICITATION FOR BUSINESS. IF YOU HAVE HAD A CLAIM 
FOR AN INSURED PROPERTY LOSS OR DAMAGE AND YOU ARE 
SATISFIED WITH THE PAYMENT BY YOUR INSURER, YOU MAY 

DISREGARD THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

PAW’S CORNER 
 By Sam Mazzotta

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My dog "Perry" tugs, fights 
and whines when I put a collar and leash on him. He will 
even flop down and refuse to move. I don't know what  
to do.          
     – Mike D., Roanoke, Virginia    

DEAR MIKE: Oh, that's frustrating! But you can help 
Perry to tolerate his collar and leash by making some 
adjustments and rebuilding a positive association with the 
leash. Here are a few tips to start with:
n     Check the fit and comfort of Perry's collar. Sometimes 

owners buy stylish collars that look great on their pet 
but are uncomfortable and either too big or too small. 

n     Consider a chest halter instead of a collar. This 
provides a supportive fit and when you tug on the 
leash, pressure is distributed around a dog's torso 
rather than its neck.

n     Re-introduce Perry to the new collar or halter 
gradually. Show him the new gear while offering a 
treat at the same time. When he's eating, gently drape 

the leash over his back. Give lots of praise at the same 
time. This starts to create positive connections with the 
new gear.

n     Conduct obedience training at home, in 10-minute 
sessions, while Perry wears the new collar or halter. 
Review basic commands of "come," "sit," "stay" and 
"lie down." Leave the leash off at first.

n     Add the leash, but don't tug on it. Continue obedience 
training while Perry wears the new gear. Take the gear 
off when done.

n     Gradually increase the time your dog wears the collar 
or harness and leash. 
This will take patience, lots of love and 

encouragement. Always be positive with Perry while 
retraining to the leash. And if, despite these efforts, he still 
doesn't respond, contact a professional trainer to help you 
both get through this stuck spot.
Send your questions, comments or tips to ask@pawscorner.
com.    (C) 2021 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, INC. 

 
Dog Goes on Strike 
Against Leashes 

www.helpingseniorsofbrevard.org
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Thoughts Brought On by An Armadillo

I spotted a couple of armadillos beside 
the road one evening recently.  I 
remembered, as I do for some reason 

almost every time I see one, that they can 
carry the bacteria that causes Hansen’s 
Disease, more commonly known   
as leprosy.  

 One of the great men of the 20th 
century who probably did more in that 

Rev. Jeff Wood, First Presbyterian Church of Sebastian
welovefirst.org & facebook.com/welovefirstsebastian

because of deadened nerves, that which 
tell you to move your hand from a hot 
stove is not there.  Consequently, injury, 
infection, and a bunch of terrible stuff 
to follow. 

 Dr. Brand did this work with 
lepers when it was not clear where it 
came from or how to arrest it.  That 
means he did it at personal risk.  He 

came home one night to 
find that his wife had let 
a leper fall asleep on their 
porch.  He looked at her 
with concerned eyes and 
said, “Our children?”  What 
he meant was, you’ve let 
someone onto the porch and 
this could mean infection 
for our children.  His wife 
replied that the man had 
walked for weeks to get here 
just to see Dr. Brand, that 
he was desperate, that he 
had no place to go, … what 
else could she do?  That 
interchange showed the risk 
people felt.  

 It was this dread 
that existed in the New 
Testament world.  All I 
want to say now is that Jesus 
healed lepers.  And that 
leprosy is a metaphor for sin 
with our soul.  Then I’ll say 
again, Jesus heals lepers.   

SENIOR SCENE         
is on  

Facebook!

Get updates & info 
@ facebook.com/

Seniorscene

century for lepers than anyone in all the 
previous centuries combined was Dr. 
Paul Brand.  He grew up a missionary 
kid in India.  He himself became a 
medical missionary and specialized in 
hands.  He was knighted by the Queen 
for his work.  He work was very much 
with India’s lepers.  

 Leprosy deadens the nerves and 

Helping Seniors Radio on 
90.3 FM WEJF Radio

Broadcast Schedule: 
Wednesdays 12nn-1pm

Helping Seniors Television
Monday - Friday

TV Program Schedule
8:30am; 4:30pm; 5:00pm

CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS



For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.    
(c) 2021 Hearst  Communications, Inc. All rights reserved
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Banana Caramel   
Pudding
Combine sliced banana, sour cream and 
a few ready-made ingredients to create 
this easy parfait-style dessert.  

2 cups vanilla pudding 
1 1/2 cups sour cream 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
2/3 cup dulce de leche 
1 (10.75- to 11-ounce) pound cake, 
cubed 
2 ripe bananas, sliced  

1. In a large bowl, mix pudding, sour 
cream and salt. In a small bowl, micro-
wave dulce de leche on High 1 minute 
or until soft. 
2. In a large glass bowl, layer half of the 
pound cake, half of pudding mixture, 
banana slices and dulce de leche. Re-
peat layering once. Refrigerate 1 hour or 
up to 1 day. 
Makes 6 servings. 

From the kitchen of  Good Housekeeping
Sticky Toffee  
Pudding
The term "pudding" in England 
refers to many kinds of desserts. 
This pudding -- all the rage 
recently in Great Britain and 
Australia -- is a moist cake with 
a sticky broiled-on brown-sugar 
topping.

1 cup dates, chopped and pitted
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup sugar
10 tablespoons (1 1/4 sticks) 
margarine, softened, substitute 
butter
1 large egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder

1 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup heavy cream, substitute 
whipping cream
Whipped cream

1. Grease 13- by 9-inch broil-
er-safe baking pan. In medium 
bowl, combine dates, baking 
soda and 1 1/2 cups boiling wa-
ter; let stand 15 minutes.
2. Preheat oven to 350 F. In large 
bowl, with mixer at medium 
speed, beat sugar and 6 table-
spoons margarine or butter until 
creamy. Add egg and vanilla; beat 
until blended. At low speed, beat 
in flour and baking powder. Add 
date mixture and beat until com-
bined (batter will be very thin). 
Pour batter into baking pan. 
Bake 30 minutes or until golden 
and toothpick inserted in center 

comes out clean.
3. Meanwhile, in 2-quart sauce-
pan, heat brown sugar, heavy 
cream and remaining 4 table-
spoons margarine or butter to 
boiling over medium heat; boil 1 
minute. Set aside.
4. Turn oven control to broil. 
Spread brown-sugar mixture 
evenly over top of hot dessert. 
Place pan in broiler at closest 
position to source of heat; broil 
until bubbly, about 30 seconds. 
Cool in pan on wire rack 15 min-
utes. Serve warm with whipped 
cream if you like. Serves 12.

* Each serving: About 340 calo-
ries, 10g total fat (2g saturated), 
18mg cholesterol, 275mg sodi-
um, 62g total carbs, 3g protein.

and great rivalry.
Automobiles raised the need for better roads for 

commerce and especially the winter tourists drawn to the state.  
Access to the beaches had for years been by ferry, but access for 
cars meant bridges.  Eau Gallie's first bridge, of course made 
of wood, came to life in 1926 during the Florida Land Boom.  
Tolls paid private investors who fronted the construction dollars.

Like many Florida towns, Eau Gallie had extended its 
finances beyond the expected tax base when the land bubble 
burst.  But Eau Gallie was different.  When facing  foreclosure 
the community treasury was magically moved to the Bahamas, 
contrary to the state banking codes, but was graciously 
returned some time in the 1940s.

With omens of war in 1939, the Banana River Naval Air 
Station was established north of the Eau Gallie Bridge on 
what was then called the peninsula.  Throughout World War 
II, military personnel and families searched for living space in 
town.  Celebrated author Zora Neale Thurston lived in Eau 
Gallie for years.

WHAT IS –  WHERE IS EAU GALLIE? continued from pg 10

The Gleason family, in response to the post war housing 
boom, bought the Houston properties and built about 400 
houses to meet the demand.  The replacement bridge across 
the Indian River Lagoon, promised in 1940, was finished in 
1955.  With a 1960 population of 12,000, Eau Gallie outranked 
Melbourne in size and had a stable, enterprising cadre of old 
timers.  Their harbor was larger with a yacht basin and even 
a well noted sail loft.  Melbourne's harbor was smaller and 
dominated by a turning basin for barges delivering fuel and 
supplies with limiting dockage.

Melbourne was in the same growth dynamics as Eau Gallie, 
but with new and young engineers attracted by space related 
industries.  Eau Gallie disappeared as a town in 1969.  An 
election was held to determine if the two communities could be 
consolidated into what was called a joint community.  Eau Gallie 
citizens thought change was impossible, but didn't come out to 
vote in numbers large enough to win.  Eau Gallie became part of 
Melbourne, the Harbor City, not Melbourne-Eau  Gallie.  

1. GEOGRAPHY: How many coun-
tries are also cities?

2. MOVIES: Which character was 
the first princess in a Disney movie?

3. WEATHER: What kind of cloud 
produces rain, thunder and lightning?

4. LITERATURE: What were the 
names of the four daughters in “Little 
Women”?

5. PSYCHOLOGY: What fear is rep-
resented by the condition called “ablu-
tophobia”?

6. ANATOMY: What are the gaps 
between nerve cells called?

7. TELEVISION: Which long-run-
ning, daytime soap opera is set in Port 
Charles, New York?

8. LANGUAGE: What does the Lat-
in phrase “non compos mentis” mean 
in English?

9. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which pres-
ident introduced the Social Security 
program?

10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a 
young llama called?

Answers
1. Three: the city/states of Vatican 

City, Monaco and Singapore
2. Snow White
3. Cumulonimbus
4. Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy
5. Fear of bathing
6. Synapses
7. “General Hospital”
8. Not of sound mind
9. Franklin Roosevelt
10. A cria
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Since the new school semester began in January, JROTC 
cadets who tried out and made their unit’s Drill Teams 
have walked and marched many miles.  They have 

practiced individually before and after school, and in regular 
practices in their drill categories (Platoon, Armed, Unarmed, 
Squad, Color Guard, and individual performance) during 
school and after hours.  

Some of them, or their friends, also found time to 
compete in Air Rifle Competition, and in the case of 
Palm Bay’s Marine JROTC unit, even in a unique Raider 
Challenge endurance event with three other Marine JROTC 
Units from Central Florida on 05 February.  Eight schools 
also staged a unique 12 February Sprint Relay Event 
combining long distance running and timed air   
rifle shooting at Veterans Memorial Park (VMP) on   
Merritt Island.  

Last Fall the five endurance tests of the Raider Challenge 
saw three meets at VMP with Cocoa Beach qualifying for 
State competition,  where their Female Team WON the title 
and Male Team came in Second.  Very impressive given the 
couple hundred JROTC Teams in Florida.  

Air Rifle season for the Region ends on 26 March 0800-
1200 at Palm Bay High School where up to 15 schools are 
expected to compete and maybe qualify for the State Air 
Rifle Championships in April.  

JROTC classes on top of sports and other activities is 
tough enough for high school students, but working on one 
of the three competing teams:  Drill, Raider Challenge and 
Air Rifle requires real effort and time management. Hats off 
to all those cadets who accept those added challenges.

Organized Drill activities began on 05 February with a 
practice drill meet with 7 schools at VMP with the District 

Meet on 26 Feb with 9 schools and the Regional Drill meet 
at VMP on 05 March.  Cocoa Beach won the overall Drill 
title with Cocoa coming in a strong second.  They and other 
schools qualified and will send some to “March to The State” 
finals on 02 April.  Good Luck.

The VMC supports most of such events and the Good 
Deeds Foundation (GDF) of the Cape Canaveral Chapter of 
the Military Officers Association (MOAACC) provided the 
trophies, with American Legion Post 344 of Merritt Island 
covering the medals for the Sprint Relay Event.  For veterans 
there are few things more important than supporting our 
next generation.  
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Brevard County JROTC 
Cadets on the March
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VETERANS POST by 
Freddy Groves

Hidden Talent Found in Veterans Village

Another blast of arctic weather was expected any 
minute and David, the project manager for the tiny 
homes in the Veterans Village, pushed the trades 

to bring all three homes under roof before the storm hit. 
Everyone hustled, knowing that lunch would be provided as 
soon as they finished their part of the work. 

Sarge stood in the coffee shop kitchen talking to one of 
the veterans employed as a carpenter assistant, who basically 
carried, toted and measured.  

"Can you put together some burgers and coffee for  
the guys coming in?" Sarge asked. "Nothing fancy, just  
hot food." 

"That I can," the carpenter said and got to work pulling 
ingredients out of the cabinets and fridge. 

David blew through the back door, looking for his lost 
employee. Sarge explained: burgers, coffee, hungry guys. 
David nodded and stood watching his carpenter expertly 
flip burgers, add a pinch of cinnamon to the coffee pot and 
create a crudite platter with three different dips. "He looks 
pretty darn confident in this kitchen," David whispered to 

Sarge. "Notice that?" 
Sarge called out to the carpenter veteran. "Son, what was 

your MOS in the Army?" 
The veteran turned and smiled, spatula in hand. "MOS 

92G, sir," he said. "Culinary Specialist." 
David scratched his head. "Then what are you doing 

working as a carpenter assistant?" 
"Taking care of my family," the carpenter replied as he 

moved a burger onto a toasted bun. "I got two kids. Moved 
here and didn't know anybody. You had a job. I needed one." 

Sarge pulled out his phone, tapping numbers. "I got a 
cook here," he said when the call was answered, "in the guise 
of a junior wanna-be assistant carpenter. How much could 
this boy be making at your restaurant? He's Army trained, so 
he'll need a good salary ...

" Ten minutes later, Sarge came back down the stairs and 
handed the carpenter a piece of paper. "You got an interview 
tomorrow for sous chef ... whatever that is."  
(C) 2022 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, INC. 
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SUDOKU Answers

King Crossword Answers
Solution time: 21 mins

 Over 15 Years Experience

Sandra Wagner, BC-HIS

VIERA: One Senior Place
8085 Spyglass Hill Road

253-6310
SEE PAGE 40 FOR VALUABLE COUPONS. 

Serving all of Brevard

FREE
Electronic Hearing Test

FREE
Video Otoscopic Ear Inspection

FREE
Batteries for a year

Not valid with any other offer. 

See ad on pg. 8 See ad on pg. 45

PATSY 
SKIPPER
Permanent 

Make-up 
Artist Inc.

10% OFF
ALL SERVICES

Offer Valid to 
first time clients only

Not valid with any other offer. &
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SENIOR SCENE    
is on 

Facebook!
Get updates & info 
@ facebook.com/

Seniorscene

$25 OFF
Any Job Over $150

$50 OFF
Any Job over $300

$100 OFF
Any Job over $600

For Labor Only. 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Bringing 25 Years of
Handyman Experience Directly to You!
Visit our Website at www.handymandirectfl.com    

1600 W. Eau Gallie Blvd, Suite 201M
Melbourne, FL 32935 $100 OFF

Any Job Over 
$600

$25 OFF
Any Job Over 

$150
Labor Only.

$50 OFF
Any Job Over 

$300
Labor Only.

Labor Only.

©

Carpentry/Trim/Door Repair    Screen Repair     Stucco Repair    Soffit Repair
Wood Rot Repair     Kitchen/Bath Repair     Tile/Laminate Floor Repair

Water Damage Repair    Pressure Washing    Mason Repair    Drywall Repair….AND MORE!

Free Estimates  •  All Labor Guaranteed 

See ad on pg. 49
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http://www.OneSeniorPlace.com
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SENIOR SCENE MONTHLY TRAVEL TIPS 

SENIOR SCENE
T H E  P R E M I E R  S P A C E  C O A S T  M A G A Z I N E  E S P E C I A L L Y  F O R  A D U L T S  5 0 +

SENIOR TRAVEL CLUB FOR ALL SENIORS 50+

We are the voice and source  
of information for the senior community 

for all your travel requirements

The club offers: 

1  Guaranteed best pricing for your  
travel itinerary

2We simplify the travel complexity  
offered on the internet

3    We match or beat any internet rate - 
Guaranteed

4 ���We�are�Special�Needs�Certified�and�work�with�travel�vendors�that�support�the�senior�market

5     Monthly senior specials from  
top travel vendors

6   Special senior group travel programs  
(we�like�to�travel�together)  
* Friends & Family, * Church Groups, *Golf Buddies,  
* Men’s & Women’s Groups, * Food & Wine

G E T  ACQ UAIN T E D OF F E R!

 SAVE $75.00 ON YOUR NEXT TRAVEL LAND OR SEA – 7 DAYS OR LONGER
The best way to get to know Senior Travel and the benefits Senior Scene Travel Club has to offer 

is to give us a try.  You have nothing to lose AND EVERYTHING TO SAVE.

Contact Chris Morse or Betty Powers @ 321-978-5211, 
travelcenterusa@gmail.com or travelwithpowers@gmail.com

 Brought to you by Senior Travel

1.  Make Dining, Spa, and Entertainment Reservations
If you want to dine in one of the ship's specialty restaurants 

or enjoy a spa treatment during your cruise, it’s best to make 
your arrangements as soon as you embark to make sure you 
don’t miss out. If you’re sailing on one of the new, mega-ships, 
you might also need to make reservations for some of the shows 
and entertainment on the ship.

Tip: On some lines you can make reservations in advance, if 
there’s a show you really want to see, book before you board!

2.  Tour the Ship
Once you have your drink in hand, it’s time to start 

exploring. The ship will be your home for the next week, so it 
pays to get a feel for it right from the beginning. Here is what I 
do when getting on the ship:  
n I go to my cabin and check it out.
n I then find my way to the following venues:  The dining 

room, the main theater, and your favorite lounge or bar 
(you will find one that you like).  Remember how you got 
to these three locations.

n Makes notes of restaurants and activities you want to try, 
and don’t forget to look for quiet areas tucked away from 
the main drags you can escape to when you need a  
quiet moment.

3.  Get an Umbrella Drink
You are on the ship.   Now is the time to have fun!  It's a 

popular tradition to enjoy your first drink as soon as you embark, 
and the cruise lines help by placing servers carrying trays of 
tropical drinks garnished with umbrellas by the pool and on the 
open decks. It’s Fun!!
4.  Put Your Phone on Airplane Mode

Once you’ve posted a few pictures from your ship tour on 
social media, added your cabin photos to your phone, put your 
phone onto airplane mode before you forget. Even a few days of 
roaming chargers can make your cell phone bill start to look more 
like your mortgage payment.

5.  Eat Lunch
You're going to be eating non-stop for the next 3, 4 or 7 

days, so get started. Lunch will be waiting in the buffet, so before 
or after your tour of the ship enjoy lunch.  Lunch is normally 
served until 3PM on the day of departure.

6.  Back To Your Cabin 
Once you have visited the restaurant and you’ve gotten a feel 

for the ship, there’s a good chance that your luggage might be in 
the cabin. Before you start unpacking and settling in, inspect your 
cabin to make sure everything is clean, and that the lights, outlets, 
and TV are in good working order. The sooner you can report an 
issue, the sooner you can get the staff to come and fix it.  I always 
use sanitizer on the remote control and the phone just to be safe!

7.  Attend the Muster Drill
This drill can be on your cabin’s TV, 

a short check in at the muster station, 
or standing around for ½ hour at the 
station.  Yes, the muster drill can be boring 
(especially for experienced cruisers), but it’s 
important and mandatory. Also, check the 
map on the back of your cabin door for 
the evacuation routes, so you know where 
to go in case of emergency.

8.  Find a Good Spot for Sail Away
Where you go for sail away depends 

on what you want to do. You can find a 
quiet place and watch the sunset, you can 
join the party on the pool deck, or: Want 
a little of both? Try the sun deck that’s just 
above the pool on most ships. You can 
watch the festivities below and still keep 
an eye on the ocean.  Also find a place that 
you feel comfortable relaxing during the 
cruise or a (place of peace).    

Things to Do Immediately After 
You Board
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Located on A1A Beachside

Turning 65 Soon? Call Me for Help
Understanding Medicare.

Never a Cost or Obligation.
Most Plans Can Be Changed Over 

the Phone. Plans are Local, Be 
Careful Calling a TV Number

If you are confused by what to do about your 
healthcare needs, remember you have options. 
Personal, confidential support from a profes-
sional, independent insurance advisor. I can 
make it easy with all the information you will 
need to make an informed decision.
l     Medicare Advantage Plans
l     Medicare Supplement Plans
l     Prescription Drug Plans
l     Individual Health Plans for all ages
l     Short-Term Medical Plans
l     Dental and Vision Plans

Bruce Williams
321-543-3495

bwilliamfl@gmail.com
www.bwilliamsinsurance.com

1127 S. Patrick Dr. Suite 1
Satellite Beach, FL 32937

Dedicated to Your Health and Well Being!

Call Today for a FREE
2022 Calendar and Health
Insurance Consultation!

If you are thinking about
updating your Medicare

plan, call today to schedule
an appointment.

Don’t Like Your Current Health Plan?
Changes Are Still Available, Call Me!

be present during the attack: (1) premonitory symptoms 
occur up to 48 hours prior to developing a migraine.  These 
include food cravings, unexplained mood, fluid retention, or 
increased urination.  (2) Aura:  Some people will see flashing 
or bright lights immediately prior to or during the migraine, 
while others may experience muscle weakness.  (3) Headache:  
A migraine usually starts gradually and guilds in intensity.  
(4) Postdrome (following headache): Individuals are often 
exhausted or confused following migraine.  The postdrome 
period may last up to a day before people feel back   
to normal.

Migraine treatment is aimed at relieving symptoms and 
preventing additional attack.  Quick steps to ease symptoms 
may include napping or resting with eyes closed in a quiet, 
darkened room; placing a cool cloth or ice pack on the 
forehead, and drink lots of fluid, particularly if the migraine 
is associated with vomiting.

Drug therapy for migraine is divided into acute and 
preventive treatment.  Acute or “abortive” medications are 
taken as soon as symptoms occur to relive pain and restore 
function.  Preventive treatment involves taking medicines 
daily to reduce the frequency and severity of future attacks 
or keep them from happening.  Other non-pharmacological 
measures such as relaxation techniques and regular eating and 
sleeping schedules also help.

Pain, in all of its forms, from migraines to chronic low-
back pain, is a condition that can defy our best efforts to 

WHAT IS MIGRAINE? continued from pg 12

control it.  We know that many Americans experience the 
pain of migraines, about 12 percent of the U.S. population.  
Genetics may contribute to a predisposition for migraines.  
Most migraine sufferers have a family member with migraine.  
Researchers are studying the activity of different genes to see if 
they make some people more likely to have migraine.  

have said to you many times before, it’s easy to stand on the 
outside of the ring and shout advice. They‘re not inside those 
ropes taking the beating, feeling the blows, trying to follow 
a game plan or figuring out what to do when the game plan 
falls apart. Only you will have your hand raised in victory or 
your heart saddened by defeat. As I have taught you when you 
were very young; you cannot win unless you lose. You cannot 
succeed, unless you fail. In school, they teach you a lesson, 
and then they test you on it, but in life, in the real world, you 
are tested first and that’s how you learn the lesson. 

I wait here silently, alone, with my thoughts and my 
regrets, and my hopes for you. I pray every day for your 
success and your happiness, and that I will be able to hold 
your first born child. As I held you on the day you were 
born. G-D has set me on this path and it is only he that can 
determine what happens next. I will never give up, no matter 
how hard it gets-and I know you will never give up either. I 
can assure you of this one thing: others might run out on you, 
but I never will. 

IS THIS REALLY ME? continued from pg 9
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To date we have had the 
opportunity to take 64 
flights which totals 1,626 

Veterans from the local counties to 
Washington DC on an all-expense 
paid trip of a lifetime. We have 
scheduled six more flights this year.  
Each flight honors 25 Veterans and 
each Veteran has a Guardian Escort.  
We also have a Doctor, Videographer 
and four staff members on each 

trip.   In addition Space Coast Honor 
Flight hosts 4 luncheons a month 
from Titusville to Sebastian.  Normal 
turn out for the ‘pay as you go’ 
lunch events is between 450 and 500 
persons a month.   

The following is a link to 
our website with the additional 
information: http://www.
spacecoasthonorflight.org  

Space Coast 
Honor Flight
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Proudly 
Supporting 

Local Business 
Since 2011

everyth ingbrevard.com    321.676.8920    info@everyth ingbrevard.com

B R E VA R D ’ S  L A R G E S T  O N L I N E  C O M M U N I T Y

 2 Products 
Uniquely Designed 
to Bring Businesses 

& Consumers 
Together

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

EVENTS • COUPONS • PROMOTIONS

FOOD • WINE • ART • CULTURE

ENTERTAINMENT & MORE!

oct‘16

  Meet   Sarah  the Sweetest  Candy Maker      in Town 

   Sweet Tropical   Dreams

$2500 to be  Given Away to Local Non-Profit

ComplimentaryQuarterly Publication

EVENTS I FOOD I WINE I ART I ENTERTAINMENT I CULTURE

eat, drink   & be merry1ST ANNUAL FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL DOWNTOWN MELBOURNE

MERRITT ISLAND SINGER-SONGWRITER DEBUTS 3RD NATIONAL ALBUM

BY KIM JONES AGENCY

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN TITUSVILLE LET IT SNOW STREET PARTY

Locals Share their Favorite Holiday Traditions save 
the  date
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Hanging Baskets Are Ideal 
For Small, Colorful Spaces

Although daffodils are starting to show their tops through 
the bare ground, watching them emerge does not 
give gardeners much to do during the winter months. 

But this time spent waiting for spring’s arrival is the perfect 
opportunity to get ready for the growing season. A project every 
gardener will benefit from is building a raised bed. A raised 
bed is simply a landscape or garden bed that is higher than the 
surrounding grade. These beds are useful for both vegetables 
and flowers.

Gardening in a raised beds is one way to intensively 
cultivate a small area. It is also a good starting place for new 
gardeners who may be intimidated by the time and work 
involved in creating a garden from scratch. There are many 
benefits of using raised beds. Plants require less time and space 
to produce a crop. Research suggests that this is primarily due 
to the much-improved drainage a raised bed offers compared to 
in-ground gardening. Weed control is also easier.

Gardeners themselves also benefit. Those with sore backs 
or bad knees will find that bringing the garden up a little closer 
means less bend and fewer aches and pains. Using raised beds 
also allows the gardener to reach into the bed from both sides. 

By Gary R. Bachman, MSU Extension Service

First, decide where 
to place your raised 
bed, as the amount 
of sunlight it receives affects what can be successfully grown. 
Most vegetables prefer full sun all day, but they can get by 
with at least six hours a day of morning sun. Also consider 
where your raised bed will be in relation to the water faucet. 
Successful gardens must have easy access to irrigation.

It is not hard to construct your own raised bed. The first 
rule is that a raised bed should never be more than 4 feet wide. 
That means you have to reach only 2 feet into the bed from 
either side, and you never set foot in the bed itself. Raised beds 
are usually about 1 foot deep. You can make the raised beds as 
long or as short as you like to fit your growing needs and  
garden space.

Some lumber yards now offer treated wood that is garden 
friendly. If you don’t want to use treated lumber, cedar and 
redwood have natural resistance to decay. These woods are 
more expensive but will last much longer than untreated pine. 

HANGING BASKETS ARE IDEAL...continued on pg 50
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copy of the proposed order to the financial institution to be 
sure they will comply with the Order.

Another possible concern with Summary Administration 
is that creditors (unless they are barred by the passage of two 
years from the decedent’s death) can seek payment directly 
from the recipients of the distribution.

When there is no real property, some small estates may 
qualify for a process called “Disposition of Personal Property 
Without Administration” which is designed to eliminate 
the need for an attorney. It may be utilized 1] where assets 
exempt from creditors (including household furniture, 
furnishings, and appliances in the decedent’s usual place of 
abode up to $20,000 in value and two motor vehicles) are 
going to the decedent's spouse or children and 2] where 
non-exempt assets are used to pay up to $6,000 in medical 
expenses for the last 60 days of illness and funeral expenses.  
Information on this process and forms are available from the 
Brevard County Clerk’s office and on the Clerk’s web site.

In the next article, we will look at how the probate 
procedures differ depending on whether the decedent did or 
did not have a will.

For further information on estate planning you may be 
interested in Attorney Truman Scarborough’s Booklet on Estate 
Planning in Florida. It is available without charge or obligation 
by calling (321) 267 - 4770. His office is located at 239 
Harrison Street, Titusville, Florida.   

WHAT IS PROBATE?  continued from pg 13 ANSWER NURSE  continued from pg 15

person is still able to live independently. By Stage Four, however, 
a person cannot live by themselves – at least not full-time - and 
needs the assistance of someone to help care for them. Stage Five 
is the most serious stage and people who are at this stage can no 
longer walk or stand and require a wheelchair or may even   
be bedridden. 
Q.   When a loved one has Stage Three Parkinson’s and is still 

independent, how long before they will require extra 
help at home?                                                                                                         

A.    Good question, and the answer is that the rate of 
progression of the disease depends on the individual. With 
that in mind, it’s best to do your research and be prepared. 
Seeking information about home health care and private care in 
advance may be helpful. If your loved one becomes unable to 
do certain necessary things like dressing themselves or going to 
the restroom, you will know who to call. But remember, not all 
home health and private care services are the same, so do your 
research. You always want a reputable company that’s licensed 
and bonded and does thorough background checks.  
Q.   Can Parkinson’s stay mild?                                                                                                          
A.   Parkinson’s is progressive and while initially it may be mild, 
it will become increasingly debilitating. However, research is 
underway and there is always hope for the future. 

This information is for educational purposes. Please consult your 
physician for any medical issues. For more information about VNA 
services, call 321-752-7550 or visit www.vnatc.com  
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continue displaying on-screen affection 
through 2022 and beyond.

“The show is produced five days a 
week and they used to shoot day-for-day, 
but now they shoot eight episodes in five 
days,” explained Susan. “Bill and I have 
been working about four to seven times 
a month which is plenty right now.”

In addition to their daytime soap 
duties, both Bill and Susan have each 
appeared (separately) in a dozen feature 
films, as well as numerous TV movies, 
series, and theatrical productions 
throughout their careers. Bill even 
enjoyed a smash hit in the 50s singing 
“The Ballard of Davy Crockett,” 
outselling versions by Fess Parker and 
Tennessee Ernie Ford.

“We recorded it on the first take 
in one day,” recalled Bill. “I still get 
a royalty check each year for about 
$3,000. So someone must still be   
buying it!”

Long-time fans of “Days of Our 
Lives” are still buying the love that Bill 
and Susan’s characters share on-screen.

“It’s not Shakespeare, but the writers 
continue to make Doug and Julie fresh 
as the times change and as we age,” 
said Susan. “We haven’t even thought 
about stopping. Old actors don’t retire, 
they just lose their agents!” This iconic 
daytime TV couple, however, can expect 
to retain their management for quite 
some time.

“It’s been hard work for many years, 
but we still love it,” she adds.  “We’re 
proud to be producing a quality product 
as the matriarch and patriarch of   
the show.”

Nick Thomas teaches at Auburn 
University at Montgomery, in Alabama, 
and has written features, columns, and 
interviews for numerous magazines and 
newspapers. See www.tinseltowntalks.com  

BILL & SUSAN HAYES.... cont'd from pg 14

HANGING BASKETS ARE IDEAL...continued from pg 48

Build sides out of any hardscape material, 
such as lumber, galvanized metal, stones 
or bricks. Sides keep the growing mix 
where it belongs and your garden  
looking tidy.

Fill raised beds with a container 
growing mix that stays light and fluffy. 
Don’t use regular ground soil. A raised 
bed is just a very large container, so use 
a mix that drains well. To calculate the 
volume of growing mix you need, just 
multiply the length by width by depth 
in feet. So, for a 4-by-8-foot raised bed, 
multiply 8 times 4 times 1, which equals 
32 cubic feet of growing mix.

Bagged, premixed potting soil or 
soilless mixes are readily available from 
garden supply stores. They are quick and 
easy but are also the most expensive. You 
can make your own with the same great 
results using equal volumes of peat moss, 
compost and pine bark.

To make measuring easier, remember 
that a 5-gallon bucket hold two-thirds of 
a cubic foot.

Find more tips on raised bed 
gardening in MSU Extension Service 
Publication P3087, “Constructing Raised 
Beds for the Mississippi Gardener,” at 
https://bit.ly/3g4ktRV. 
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Cultural events provided courtesy of 
Brevard Cultural Alliance – visit us at 
ArtsBrevard.org/events
In light of current events and potential 
cancellations, we strongly encourage you 
to check with presenting organizations 
regarding the status of their events.

ONGOING EVENTS
American Police Hall of Fame, Titusville, 
321-264-0911, APHF.org
American Space Museum & Walk of 
Fame, Titusville, 321-264-0434, Space-
WalkofFame.org
Art Consignment & Gallery, Melbourne, 
321-610-7374, dowgialloclare.wixsite.com/
artconsignment
Breakers Art Gallery, Satellite Beach, 
321-779-6059, BreakersArtGallery.com
Brevard Museum of History & Natural 
Science, Cocoa, 321-632-1830, MyFlorida-
History.org/BrevardMuseum
Brevard Zoo, Melbourne, 321-254-WILD, 
BrevardZoo.org
Carolyn Seiler & Friends Gallery, Cocoa 
Village, 321-637-0444, CarolynSeiler.com
DrumLuv Dance Center, Palm Bay, 
DrumLuvDance.com
Eau Gallery, Eau Gallie Arts District, 321-
253-5553, EauGallery.com
Eau Gallie Arts District Main Street, 321-
622-4223, EGADLife.com
Field Manor, Merritt Island, 321-848-
0365, FieldManor.org
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery, Eau Gallie 
Arts District, 321-259-8261,   
FifthAvenueArtGallery.com
Florida Historical Society, Cocoa Village, 
321-690-1971, MyFloridaHistory.org
Florida Surf Museum, inside Ron Jon’s 
Watersports, Cocoa Beach,   
FloridaSurfMuseum.org
Gleason Performing Arts Center, 
Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne, 
321-674-8006, FIT.edu/Gleason
Green Gables, Melbourne, 321-794-
8901, GreenGables.org
Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore Cultural 
Complex, Mims, 321-264-6595,   
HarryHarrietteMoore.org
Museum of Dinosaurs and Ancient 
Cultures, Cocoa Beach, 321-783-7300, 
MuseumofDinosaurs.org
North Brevard Art League, Titusville, 
NorthBrevardArtLeague.com

Pritchard House, Titusville, 321-607-
0203, nbbd.com/godo/PritchardHouse
Rossetter House Museum & Gardens, 
Eau Gallie Arts District, 321-254-9855, 
RossetterHouseMuseum.org
Seaside Gallery & Gifts, Indialantic, 321-
213-2427, TrishStorey.com
Simpkins Center, Eastern Florida State 
College, Cocoa, easternflorida.edu,   
321-433-5200
Strawbridge Art League Gallery, Le 
Galerie, Downtown Melbourne, 321-952-
3070, StrawbridgeArtLeague.org
Studios of Cocoa Beach, Downtown 
Cocoa Beach, 321-613-3480,   
StudiosofCocoaBeach.org
The Downtown Art Gallery, Downtown 
Titusville, 321-268-0122,   
TheDowntownGallery.net
Upside Gallery, Downtown Melbourne, 
321-414-5100, upsidegallerymelbourne@
gmail.com
Valiant Air Command Warbird Muse-
um, Space Coast Regional Airport, Titusville, 
321-268-1941, ValiantAirCommand.com
APRIL EVENTS
Thru Apr 24: Cash on Delivery, 
Melbourne Civic Theatre, Downtown Mel-
bourne, MyMCT.org, 321-723-6935 
Thru Apr 30: Life Beneath the Sea 
Sand Sculptures, Brevard Zoo, Mel-
bourne, BrevardZoo.org, 321-254-WILD
Apr 1: Rock & Roll Revue, Historic Cocoa 
Village Playhouse, CocoaVillagePlayhouse.
com, 321-636-5050
Apr 1: Esme String Quartet, Melbourne 
Chamber Music Society, St. Mark's United 
Methodist Church, Indialantic, Melbour-
neChamberMusicSociety.org, 321-213-5100
Apr 1: Space Coast Ballet: A Celebra-
tion of Dance, King Center, Melbourne, 
KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 1: Opening Reception: John Buck 
- Reimagine Exhibition, Fifth Avenue 
Art Gallery, Eau Gallie Arts District, 321-259-
8261, FifthAvenueArtGallery.com
Apr 1: First Friday Reception: Shades 
of Photography Exhibition, Eau Gallery, 
Eau Gallie Arts District, 321-253-5553, 
EauGallery.com 
Apr 1: The Single, Separated, Wid-
owed and Divorced (SSWD) group will 
meet for lunch at the Outback Steakhouse, 
777 E. Merritt Island Cswy., M. I.  on Friday,  
April 1st. at noon.  All  are welcome to join 
the group.  For additional information, 
please call (502) 299-8949.

APRIL
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Provided courtesy of Brevard Cultural Alliance. For the latest event updates,  
visit the BCA website at www.ArtsBrevard.org.

FESTIVALS |  SOCIAL DANCING |  CLASSES |  EVENTS

Apr 1-3: North Brevard Art League 
57th Annual Art Show, Holiday Inn 
Titusville, NorthBrevardArtLeague.com, 
321-383-7441
Apr 1-24: A Chorus Line, Titusville Play-
house, TitusvillePlayhouse.com,   
321-268-1125Art
Apr 2: The Floyd Experience, King  
Center, Melbourne, KingCenter.com,  
321-242-2219
Apr 2: Art by the River Show, Sebastian 
River Art Club, Riverview Park, Sebastian, 
SebastianRiverArtClub.com, 772-321-9333
Apr 3: The Golden Steppers: Ready…
Set…Tap!, Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, 
CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com, 321-636-5050
Apr 4 & 5: An Officer and a Gentleman, 
King Center, Melbourne, KingCenter.com, 
321-242-2219  
Apr 6: The U.S. Coast Guard Band, King 
Center, Melbourne, KingCenter.com,  
321-242-2219
Apr 8: The Music of Cream, King Center, 
Melbourne, KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 9: Roman Holiday Concert – Sea-
son Finale, Brevard Symphony Orchestra at 
the King Center, Melbourne,   
KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 9: Viera Nature Festival 2022, Club-
house Park, VieraCommunityInstitute.com, 
321-242-1235
Apr 9: Bunny Hunt Hop n’ Shop, Down-
town Titusville, DowntownTitusvilleFL.com, 
321-268-0122
Apr 10: One Night in Memphis, King 
Center, Melbourne, KingCenter.com,  
321-242-2219
Apr 12: Jon Anderson of YES, King 
Center, Melbourne, KingCenter.com,  
321-242-2219
Apr 19: The NASA Alumni League (NAL) 
resumes our Meetings, Tuesday, April 19th, 
at 11:00 am at the Debus Center, KSC VIC.  
After a 45 minute social/buffet served by 
the DN chefs, we’ll receive a presentation 
by Elaine Larson, President of Larson Motor-
sports. For reservations, contact Cheryl Thorn-
ton, cherylT@cfl.rr.com, (321) 626-7119, by 
noon, April 17th. Priority for reservations: 
members & guests, and each member up 
to 3 guests. For more information, see our 
web site at www.nalfl.com, with online reg-
istration/pre-payment by PayPal. Confirmed 
reservations may also be paid for at the door.  
We will follow DNC/CDC COVID Guidelines.
Apr 20 & 21: Celebrating Women 
Concert, Melbourne Municipal Band, 

Melbourne Auditorium, MMBand.org,  
321-724-0555
Apr 21: Wishbone Ash, King Center, 
Melbourne, KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 21: The Single, Separated, Wid-
owed and Divorced (SSWD) group will 
hold a potluck lunch and wine tasting event  
on Thursday, April 21 starting at noon in the 
Angel Room, Church of Our Saviour, 5301 N. 
Atlantic Ave., Cocoa Beach.  All are welcome 
to attend.  Please bring a dish to share.  For 
additional information, please call   
(502) 299-8949.
Apr 22: Cocoa-Rockledge Garden Club 
Card Party, 1493 S Fiske Blvd, Rockledge, 
fundraiser, $15/person, 50/50 raffle & crafts 
for sale, 321-693-0499
Apr 22: Four80East, King Center, Mel-
bourne, KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 22: British Invasion Concert, Indi-
alantic Chamber Singers, Our Lady of Grace 
Catholic Church, Palm Bay, IndialanticCham-
berSingers.org, 321-426-0360
Apr 22-24: Central Brevard Art Asso-
ciation Art Show and Sale, Catherine 
Schweinsberg Rood Central Library, Cocoa, 
CBAAartists.com, 321-632-2922
Apr 23: Il Divo: Greatest Hits Tour, King 
Center, Melbourne, KingCenter.com,  
321-242-2219
Apr 23: Chris Standring, King Center, 
Melbourne, KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 23: Coast to Coast Concert, Space 
Coast Symphony Orchestra, Eau Gallie 
High School, SpaceCoastSymphony.org, 
855-252-7276
Apr 23 & 24: 37th Annual Melbourne 
Art Festival, Wickham Park, Melbourne, 
MelbourneArts.org, 321-722-1964 
Apr 24: British Invasion Concert, 
Indialantic Chamber Singers, Eastminster 
Presbyterian Church, Indialantic, Indialantic-
ChamberSingers.org, 321-426-0360
Apr 24: Greater Palm Bay Senior Activ-
ity Center Indoor/Outdoor Craft Fair, 
gpbsc.org, 321-724-1338
Apr 27 & 28: Come Dance with Me 
Concert, Melbourne Community Orchestra, 
Melbourne Auditorium, MCOrchestra.org, 
321-285-6724
Apr 28: Boomers & Seniors Expo, Viera 
Regional Community Center, 10am-1pm, 
321-773-1454
Apr 29: Steven Wright, King Center, 
Melbourne, KingCenter.com, 321-242-2219
Apr 29-May 1: Annual Orchid Show 
and Sale, Kiwanis Island Park Gymnasium, 
951 Kiwanis Island Park Rd, Merritt Island, 
$5 admission,    
www.platinumcoastorchidsociety.org
Apr 29 – May 8: Plaza Suite, Surfside 
Playhouse, SurfsidePlayers.com,   
321-783-3127
Apr 29 – May 15: Something Rotten!, 
Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, CocoaVil-
lagePlayhouse.com, 321-636-5050
Apr 29 – May 15: Aida, Henegar Center, 
HenegarCenter.com, 321-723-8698



Cape Canaveral Public Library   201 POLK AVE, CAPE CANAVERAL    321-868-1101

Eau Gallie Civic Center   1551 HIGHLAND AVE, MELBOURNE   321-608-7400 

Joseph N. Davis Community Center   2547 GRANT ST,  MELBOURNE    321-608-7460

    Lipscomb Community Center    3316 MONROE ST,  MELBOURNE    321-608-7450

Wickham Park Community Center   2815 LEISURE WAY, MELBOURNE   321-608-7490

  Woody Simpson Community Center   1590 SCHOOLHOUSE ST, MERRITT ISLAND   321-455-1379

Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library & Reference   308 FORREST AVE, COCOA   321-633-1792

Cocoa Beach Public Library   550 N. BREVARD AVE, COCOA BEACH   321-868-1104

Franklin DeGroodt Memorial Library   6475 MINTON RD SW, PALM BAY   321-952-6317

Satellite Beach Library   751 JAMAICA BLVD, SATELLITE BEACH   321-779-4004

Suntree-Vierra Public Library   902 JORDAN BLASS DR, MELBOURNE   321-255-4404

Merritt Island Public Library   1195 N COURTENAY PKWY, MERRITT ISLAND   321-455-1369

South Mainland Library   7921 RON BEATTY BLVD, SEBASTIAN   772-664-4066  

Palm Bay Library   1520 PORT MALABAR BLVD NE,  PALM BAY   321-952-4519

DeGroodt library is open 7 days 
a week and 2 nights, offering 
a range of services such as free 
resume and assistance faxing, free 

scanning, distributing and collecting 
Brevard County mortgage/rent assis-
tance forms via the CARES Act, Census 
training and voter registration.  

SNAP food stamp assistance 
program on Friday’s from 
9-2pm in the small conference 
room. 

Master Gardener’s Free clinic 
held on the patio Friday’s from 
9-11am.

Recycling in Brevard
Tuesday, April 5 from 1:30pm-2:20pm
New! Acrylic Painting
Tuesdays beginning April 12 from 
1:30-3:30pm. Instructor fee is $5 and 
materials fee is $10 ($15/class). Register by 

visiting or calling the library reference desk 
(321-868-1101).
New!  Zumba Gold
Fridays 9:30-10:30am (no class 3/4)
Cost is $5 per class.
Body Connect Yoga

Wednesdays 2-3pm $5/class.
Intro to Stamping and Card Making
Thursday, April 7 from 1-2pm
Just $1 and includes your supplies. 
Card Making with Donna Herring
Thursday, April 7 from 2-4pm

$5/class and an additional $5/class for ma-
terials.  Please pre-register at Artseamom@
hotmail.com in order to ensure sufficient 
supplies.
Easy Yoga with Emily Hain
Fridays 2-3pm $5/session.
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REVIEW BREVARDFL.GOV/PUBLICLIBRARIES WEBSITE FOR LIBRARY EVENT UPDATES.
CONTACT EACH OF THESE LOCATIONS TO GET CURRENT EVENT AND ORGANIZATION INFORMATION.

President Dean Schaaf will be a key speaker.  
Contact marq@americanspacemuseum.org 
for more information.  
Apr 08 — SHRIMPFEAST:   ShrimpFeast is 
back!!!   Mark your calendar for Friday, April 
8, 6 - 10 pm at Cruise Terminal 5!  Fishlips 
will be the caterer and Wild Ocean Seafood 
is supplying the Shrimp!  Live music by The 
Beach Bums!  Door Prizes, Silent Auction, and 

the Hawaiian/Tropical Shirt contest!  Register 
online at this link: SHRIMPFEAST 2022. 
(https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/
register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ej1ypdazad-
5e7d59&oseq=&c=&ch=)  Tickets are $60 
per person and will NOT be sold at the door, 
pre-registration is required!
Apr 16 — BCSO Annual Easter Egg Hunt 
for Visually Impaired Children of  

Veterans Memorial Center (VMC)  
on Merritt Island behind Merritt Square Mall.  
Contact VMC or Donn Weaver (321-453-1776)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
https://veteransmemorialcenter.org/
other-veterans-events/ 

Apr 06 — Golden Anniversary of the 

Dawn of the Space Shuttle Era.  0900- 
1700 at the Hyatt Place Titusville on Route 
1 Conference Center.  Many veterans were 
and. are part of the Space Program.  VMC 

Story time ages birth to 6 yrs. old
Tuesday & Thursday 10am-10:30am
Wednesdays 4pm-4:30pm

Monster Slay Day (role play game 
program) ages 9-12 Feb. 11 2-4pm
Books are Always Better Book Club 
(Adults)

Feb 14 6:30pm-7:45pm
Book: Micro by Michael Crichton
Friends of the Library Board Meeting
Feb 15 3pm-4pm

Library Book Club (Adults)
Feb 23 10am-11:30am
Book: Of Women and Salt by Gabriella 
Garcia

Mims/Scottsmoor Public Library   3615 LIONEL RD, MIMS    321-264-5080
Computer Basics Class
Tuesdays, 10:00-11:00AM or 
11:00AM-12:00PM
Hooks and Needles

Tuesdays, 1:00PM – 2:00PM
Coloring Club
Wednesday, April 6, 2:00PM-3:00PM
Book Club 

Thursday, April 6, 1:30PM  
Cook the Book Club
Thursday, April 21, 6:00 PM  
In Person Book Sale

April 4-8, during hours the library is normal-
ly open for business.Located in the Meeting 
Room of the library.

VMC CALENDAR continued on pg 54
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APRIL SENIOR CALENDAR
CONTACT EACH OF THESE LOCATIONS TO GET CURRENT EVENT AND ORGANIZATION INFORMATION.

 Wickham Park Senior Center   2785 LEISURE WAY, MELBOURNE   321-255-4494   bcscwp.com

   Palm Bay Senior Center  1275 CULVER DRIVE NE, PALM BAY   321-724-1338    gpbsc.org 

 Martin Andersen Senior Center   1025 S FLORIDA AVE, ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955    321-631-7549    martinandersenseniorcenter.com

  North Brevard Senior Center   909 LANE AVENUE, TITUSVILLE, FL 32780   321-268-2333    nbsc.com

    55+ Club of Satellite Beach  1089 S PATRICK DR, SATELLITE BEACH   321-773-6458    55plusclubofsb.com 

   Freedom 7 Senior Community Center   5000 TOM WARRINER BLVD,  COCOA BEACH   321-783-9505  
Monday:                                        
9:30 am: Zumba Gold: Super fun class 
designed for the over 50 crowd with a 
licensed instructor. Cost $5 for F7 Mem-
bers/$7 for Non-Members  
1st Class is FREE so come try it out… you 
won’t be disappointed!   
11am: Mahjong: Drop in and play! Bring 
your board if you have one! $2 pp  
11 am: Dayaway Travel Club  Starting 
back January 17,2022!  Learn about and 
sign up for any travel tours that interest you 

at discounted member prices!!
Tuesday:   
9:30am-10:30am Strength and Bal-
ance! Get Fit, Improve Balance, and Build 
Muscle. All levels of fitness welcome. Chair 
assist is A-okay. Drop In!  $2  
10am-2pm: Crafty Ladies Bring your 
latest project or craft. Scrapbook, knit, etc… 
and have a cup of coffee/tea and just talk 
amongst others doing the same. Stay an 
hour (or two or three)!   $1 member or $2 
non-member   10:45am-11:15am: 

Indoor Power Walking FREE TRIAL CLASS 
MARCH 1
Wednesday:   
9:30 am: Zumba Gold- Another fun class 
designed for the over 50 crowd. Cost $5 for 
F7 Members/$7 for non-Members.    
11:00am-11:45am: Chair Yoga  
Breathe, relax, meditate and REPEAT!… 
without even leaving your seat. Target com-
mon areas of weakness and tension with 
our nationally and multi-certified instructor. 
$2 member, $4 non-member

12 noon: Bridge  Only the 1st and 2nd 
Wednesdays of each month.
2pm: Book Club- Monthly Book Club 
Every 3rd Wed of the month at 2pm. 
Thursday:   
9:30am-10:30am - Strength and Bal-
ance! Get Fit, Improve Balance and Build 
Muscle. All levels of fitness. Chair assist is 
A-okay. Drop In! $2   
10:45-11:15am-Mat Yoga! We provide 
cushy mats and beginner levels.  $1-2    

MONDAY PROGRAMS
Billiards- 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Jazzercise Lo – 8:30–9:30 am
Hand & Foot – 9:00 am–12:00 noon
Friendly Poker – 1:00-4:00 pm
Shuffleboard League - 6:30 pm  (April 
12 to May 31)
TUESDAY PROGRAMS
Billiards- 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Zumba Gold - 8:30-9:15 am
Social Scrabble - 9:30-12:00 noon 
Bingo - 11:15 am - 2:00 pm – Doors open 
at 10:00 am 
Dealers Choice Poker– 1:00- 4:00 pm
Line Dancing for Fun & Exercise - 

4:15–5:30 pm 
WEDNESDAY PROGRAMS
Billiards- 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Jazzercise Lo – 8:30–9:30 am
Tai Chi–8:30-9:15 am
Mah Jongg - Chinese - 1:00-4:00 pm
Mexican Train Domino’s- 1:00-4:00 pm
THURSDAY PROGRAMS
Billiards - 8:30 am-4:30 pm
American Mah Jongg- 9:00 - 12:00 noon 
Strength & Flexibility – 9:30-10:30 am
Silver Sneakers – 11:00 am-12:00 noon
Bunco  –12:30 - 4:00 pm -  1st & 3rd 
Thursday
Rubber Bridge – 1:00-4:00 pm

Shuffleboard Open Practice - 6:30 pm  
FRIDAY PROGRAMS
Billiards - 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Jazzercise Lo – 8:30–9:30 am
Tai Chi– Wednesday - 8:30-9:30 am
Hand & Foot – 9:00 am–12:00 noon
Bingo - 11:15 am - 2:00 pm – Doors open 
at 10:00 am 
Pinochle – 12:30- 4:00 pm
Dealers Choice Poker– 1:00- 4:00 pm
SATURDAY PROGRAMS 
WPSC Building Closed - No Programs 
inside the Building
Shuffleboard Open Practice – 9:00 am 
- 12:00 noon

MONDAY-THURSDAY
Billiards 9AM-3PM $2/$3 NBSC 
(321)268-2333
MONDAY
No. Brevard Line Dance 10AM-12:30 
PM $3/$4 Yvette (321) 225-4872
Mexican Train Dominoes 1PM-3PM 
$2/$3, Joanne (321)267-5923
Hand & Foot 1pm-3:30Pm $2/$3 Donna 
(407) 808-5237
Poker 6PM-9PM, $2/$3 Bill F. (321)544-1430
Bunco (2nd Mon) 6:30PM-9PM, $4/$5 
Sharon (321)383-7927
Zumba 6:00PM-7:00PM $5/$6 Robin 
(321)514-5945
TUESDAY
Pinochle 10AM-2PM $2/$3 Rachel   
(321) 537-5322
Muscle Memory Strength Balance 

10:00AM-11AM Natine  (321)609-0999
Tap & Jazz 11AM-12PM $2/$3 Marsha 
(321)264-2776
Connie’s Card Making (2nd Tues) 
11:30AM-12:30PM $4/$5, Connie   
(410) 598-3755
Mahjong-12:30 PM-3:30PM $2/$3 Andi 
(321)385-3595
Party Bridge- 12:30PM-3:30PM $2/$3 
Mary (321) 607-2200
Darling Damsels Bridge-1PM-3:30PM  
$2/$3 Kathy (321) 268 4827
Tai Chi, 1PM-2:30PM $3/$5 Ada  
 (321) 848-4689 
Computer/Phone Classes, By Appt. Only 
$3/$4 Anne (321) 544-9469
WEDNESDAY
Bridge Lessons by Appt $10 Rick 
(863)640-5798
Zumba 9:15AM-10:15AM $5/$6 Robin 

(321)514-5945
Hooks & Needles Knitting (1st Wed) 
10AM-11:30 AM $2/$3 Anne   
(321) 917-1108
Hurricane Rug Hooking (2nd& 4th 
Wed) 10AM-2PM $2/$3 Fonda   
(321-298-2796
ACBL Duplicate Bridge  12PM-3:00PM 
$2/$3 Judy (901) 336 1306 
Line Dance Class-Beginners 4:30PM- 
5:30PM $3/$4 Ferrell (321) 267-0195
Line Dance Class 5:30PM-6:30PM $3/$4 
Ferrell (321) 267-0195
Line Dance Class 6:30PM-7:30PM $3/$4 
Barbara (321)452-1944
THURSDAY
Bingo (Play begins at 10AM) 9AM-2:30PM 
Varies (#of cards played) Cat (321) 231-1135
Singles Club Planning Mtg (1st 
Thurs)4pm Call Jean for location   

(321) 352-2359
Zumba 6:00PM-7:00PM $5/$6 Robin 
(321)514-5945
FRIDAY
Shuffleboard 10AM-12PM $2/$3 Bill 
(321)544-1430
Muscle Memory Strength Balance 
10:00AM-11AM $2/$3 Natine (321)609-
0999
Billiards 9AM-12PM $2/$3  NBSC 
(321)268-2333
Line Dance Social (4th Fri) 6PM-9PM $5 
Yvette (321) 225-4872
SUNDAY
Intermed./Adv’d Line Dance Class 
2PM-4PM $3/$4 Pat (321)268-2333
Dinner & Movie: Call for time and movie. 
$6.00 Must be prepaid.(321)268-2333

Bingo each Monday at SB Civic Center, 
doors open 9:30am, game begins11am. 
Card fees apply.

Line Dancing Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at Schechter Community Center,
1pm-2pm. Fee paid at the door.

Game Night each Wednesday at Schechter 
Community Center, 6-9pm. Free!
Walking Group each Tuesday 8am-

9am and Wednesday/Thursday 8am-
9:30am atSchechter Community Center 
Gymnasium. Free!

Chair Stretch & Balance: 2nd& 4th Thursdays, 2PM Video Exercise Classes: M, W&F, 12:30PM Karaoke: Thursdays at 12:30 till 3PM

Five Ideas You Can Use Now 
on Your Financial Checklist . 
Monday - April 28th  
1030am-1130am  
Helping Seniors Resource 
Center of Brevard Community 
Information Series

 Zon Beachside, 
1894 S PATRICK DR, 

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH
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VOLUNTEER… ALL WE ARE MISSING IS U, VITAS 
Healthcare, Friday April 1st, from 9 – 12pm. Wheth-
er you are interested in administration, relief care, sewing 
or bringing your pet on visits, VITAS has a volunteer 
opportunity that is just right for you. Make a difference in 
the lives of hospice patients and their families. For more 
information, please stop by One Senior Place on Friday 
April 1st between 9 – 12pm.  
FREE Liver Scans, Monday April 4th and Wednes-
day the 20th, from 10 – 2pm. ClinCloud is offering 
FREE Fibroscans the FIRST Monday (unless it’s a holiday) 
and THIRD Wednesday of each month at One Senior 
Place. Please call 321-751-6771 to schedule your half 
hour appointment.
FREE Memory Testing, Tuesdays April 5th, and 
19th, from 11 – 3pm. Merritt Island Medical Research 
will be offering free memory screenings the FIRST and 
THIRD Tuesdays of each month at One Senior Place. Please 
call 321-305-5015 to schedule an appointment.
Senior Health Friday: FOOD for THOUGHT 
(Nutritious Eating and Its Relationship to Your 
Body) with Nurse Lisa, Friday April 8th, from 10 
– 11am. This session will include a nutritionist/dietician 
(possible cooking demo) to help seniors understand that 
healthy food can be easy to prepare and taste great! RSVP 
required to 321-751-6771.  
Benefits of Pre-Planning your Cremation, Lunch 
& Learn Seminar, by National Cremation, Monday 
April 11th, from 11 – 1pm, REPEATS Tuesday April 
26th, from 2 – 4pm. We invite you to join us for a FREE 
informational seminar to learn more about the benefits 
of preplanning your cremation. Learn about affordable 
options and savings, Veterans Benefits, travel & relocation 
protection plan and more.  A FREE Lunch or Early Dinner 
will be served at: Carrabba’s Italian Grill immediately 
following. Seating limited MUST RSVP to 321-751-6771.
Sexuality and Sexual Health as it Relates to 
Seniors, Ask The Doctor Lunch & Learn Series, 
Tuesday April 12th, 11:30 – 1pm. Join Neil Frey, 
MSN, APRN, AGACNP-BC Glomar Medical as he discuss 
sex and aging. Lunch provided by VITAS Healthcare for all 
registered attendees. RSVP required, call 321-751-6771.
BINGO!, Tuesday April 12th, 2 - 3:30pm. Brought to 
you by The Brennity. Play free, win prizes, fun for all! Partic-

ipation is limited, RSVP required, call 321-751-6771.
My Loved One Has Been Diagnosed with 
Dementia…Now What?, Thursday April 14th, 10 – 
11:30am.  Presented by the Estate Planning & Elder Law 
Centers of Brevard. There are steps that we recommend 
taking during this difficult time to assist with the legal 
aspects. RSVP to 321-751-6771.
Movie Matinee with Rhodes Law, PA, Thursday 
April 14th, at 2pm. Hosted by Rhodes Law, P.A. Join us 
as we watch this classic “Hope Springs”, and enjoy movie 
treats! MUST RSVP to 321-751-6771. 
Medicaid Planning Seminar, Tuesday April 19th, 
at 10am. Elder Law Attorney William A. Johnson, P.A. will 
present. Limited seating must RSVP to 321-751-6771.
5 Wishes Workshop, Tuesday April 19th, from 
1 – 2pm.  Do you know who will make care decisions for 
you when you are not able? Does that person know what 
kind of medical treatment you do or do not want? The best 
time to make these decisions is now, BEFORE you face a 
health crisis. Hosted by One Senior Place, RSVP required,  
for more information call 321-751-6771.
MacMAD User Group Meeting, Tuesday April 
19th, from 5:30 – 7pm.  MacMAD’s monthly meetings 
feature a presentation on topics of interest to owners of 
Apple devices, including iPhone, iPad and Macintosh. 
Typical topics include tutorials on specific Apps, and 
beginner’s guides to various features of Apple’s hardware 
and software. Hosted by Jim DeLaura, RJF, presented by 
MacMAD. RSVP to 321-751-6771. 
Ask the Attorney, Wednesday April 20th, at 4pm. 
We all have questions about the law, bring yours! Join 
Ruth C. Rhodes, Esq. for a free Educational Elder Justice 
Seminar. Light refreshments served.  RSVP to 321-751-6771.
Osteoarthritis, Thursday April 21st, from 12 – 
1pm. Presented by Aquatic Health & Rehab. Causes, 
symptoms and treatment. For more information and to 
RSVP, call 321-253-6324.
Can You Hear Me Now? Lunch and Learn Seminar, 
Friday April 22nd, from 11 – 1pm. This presentation 
brought to you by Sandra Wagner, BC-HIS, owner of 
Personal Hearing Solutions. Boxed lunch provided, must 
RSVP to 321-751-6771.
AARP Smart Driver Course, Monday April 25th, 
from 9 – 4pm. This driving refresher course from AARP 
Driver Safety will be offered at One Senior Place. This 
course is open to drivers of all ages and costs $20 for 
AARP members and $25 for non-members. The class will 
be taught by certified volunteer instructor Ernie Edwards, 
RSVP to 719-648-1052.
Elder Law Concepts: What You Need to Know 
During the Second Half of Life, Tuesday April 
26th, 10 – 11:30am.  Presented by the Estate Planning 
& Elder Law Centers of Brevard. This seminar will cover 
the documents that will give you assurance that you are 
prepared and your family knows your desires. RSVP to 

321-751-6771.
Estate Planning Seminar, Thursday April 28th, at 
10am. Elder Law Attorney William A. Johnson, P.A. will 
present. Limited seating must RSVP to 321-751-6771.

SUPPORT GROUPS
Loss, Grief & Bereavement Support Group, 
Thursdays April 14th and 28th, from 10-12pm. 
While the feelings and emotions associated with grief and 
loss are unique and individual to each person, one often 
can find comfort from the experiences of others. Limited 
seating must RSVP to 321-751-6771. Facilitated by VITAS 
Healthcare.
Parkinson’s Discussion Group, Wednesday April 
20th, 10 – 11am. Come and share ideas, make new 
friends at the Parkinson’s Discussion Group. Bring your 
questions and let us discuss our experiences and feelings 
as we deal with Parkinson’s disease. RSVP to 321-751-
6771. This does NOT replace the support group that is 
held the 1st Monday of the month.
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Group, Wednes-
day April 20th, from 2 – 3pm. The group encourages 
caregivers to maintain their own personal, physical and 
emotional health as well as optimal care for the person 
with dementia. Sponsored by Market Street Memory Care, 
to RSVP call 321-751-6771.

RECURRING EVENTS
Questions About Your Hearing? Personal Hearing 
Solutions, Every Monday from 9:30-3pm. Sandra 
Wagner will be on hand to share information & answer 
your questions about hearing loss and solutions to it for a 
safe and healthy lifestyle. For more information, stop by or 
call 321-253-6310.
Ask the Realtor, Oceans Realty Florida, Every 
Thursday from 1 – 3pm. Barbara Asinari, Realtor with 
Oceans Realty is available to answer your real estate ques-
tions, whether you’re buying or selling, NO OBLIGATION. 
For more information, stop by or call 321-751-6771.
Book Club – Legacy Club, Thursday afternoons 
from 1 – 2pm. Join us to read thought provoking litera-
ture and participate in lively discussions. Sponsored by the 
Legacy Club. RSVP 321-751-6771 to reserve your seat.
THE CLUB ACTIVITIES – Membership $1 weekly – New 
members are welcome!
The Club each Wednesday 9-1pm This active senior club 
meets weekly for board & card games, speakers, monthly 
birthday celebrations, and much more.  Join the fun!W

Contact information:  
Audrey Chow-Jones, Client Relations Manager Audrey@
oneseniorplace.com
One Senior Place   
8085 Spyglass Hill Road, 
Viera, FL  32940    (321) 751-6771  

One Senior Place
8085 Spyglass Hill Rd,  

Viera 321-751-6771
www.oneseniorplace.com

APRIL 2022
ONE SENIOR PLACE EVENTS 

See the complete calendar of events at 
www.OneSeniorPlace.com 

VMC CALENDAR continued from pg 52

Brevard at Veterans Memorial Park, MI 
0900-1400.  Contact BCSO Foundation 
to register.  Features eggs with sound 
emitters!!
Apr  28  — Office of Sen. Marco Rubio 
monthly office hours for veterans to 
report issues and questions to the senator.  
VMC Library 1400-1600.  POC:  Tom Self 
407-254-2573.  Appointments encouraged. 
Apr 29, 30 and May 01 — Vero Beach 
Air Show featuring The Blue Angels 
and much more.  0900-1600 daily at the 

Vero Beach Regional Airport.  Tickets band 
Parking passes required.  Available on Line 
at Vero Beach Air Show 2022.  
30 Apr 30 — “Battle of the Badges” 
at the VMC and Park 1000-1400.  Public 
Welcome to watch a variety of events as 
Brevard’s Police and Sheriff personnel 
challenge the Brevard Fire Teams in a variety 
of competitive events.  Food and drinks 
available for all fans and contestants at 
nominal costs —  no betting authorized!!  
Look for more details in late February.  Part 

of a special FIRST RESPONDERS WEEKEND 
at the VMC.  See Below:
May 01 — Third Annual First Respond-
ers Appreciation BBQ at the VMC and 
Park 11-1500. Free for all First Responders, 
Active Duty and Veterans including BBQ, 
drinks, music, special kids’ events, vendors 
that support First Responders and veterans. 
Done in partnership with Back Brevard 
Heroes and the VMC. Contact backbrevard-
heroes@gmail.com for more information. 
May 14 — The Space Coast Food 

Festival 1400 - 1830 at the VMC and 
Veterans Memorial Park. Sponsored by 
the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of 
Commerce. This popular, community event 
has been held at the Port and other large 
venues. Room for organizational tables and 
canopies as well as good entertainment 
and great food to sample. POC is CBRCC 
321-459-2200. 
May 30 — Memorial Day Ceremony at 
the VMC 0930- 1030. 
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Get great care,
virtually anywhere.
Feel better faster with Virtual Visits. 
From unexpected aches and pains to the 
common cold, we’ve got you covered. 

Schedule your Virtual Visit today at HF.org/virtual
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